
Israel is

satisfied

with U.S.
agreement
JERUSALEM. Dec. 1 (AFP) — The

.

Israeli government expressed full satisfaction
with the memorandum on strategic coopera-
tion signed with Washington Monday,
although it fell well short of Israeli sugges-
tions.

Prime Minister Menabem Begin described
the memorandum as a "veiy important step
for Israel." Defense Minister Ariel Sharon,
who signed the document in Washington said
on Israeli radio that "contrary to pessimistic
prediotions, Israel has obtained a broad
cooperation ‘agreement, satisfying most of its

requests/'

The minister said that the memorandum
was a guideline, and would be “padded out”
in the next few years.

The agreement calls for a joint U.S.-Israeli
military council to plan sea and air raanuev-
ers, as well as the stockpiling of unspecified
U.S. military equipment in Israel.

Sharon said that it contained a secret clause
demanded by Israel, thought to refer to
exchanges of military intelligence.

In Tel Aviv, leading opposition politicians

Tuesday criticized IsraeF s new strategic

cooperation agreement with the United
States, labeling it as meaningless, unneces-
sary and in one case dangerous. __

Earlier, cabinet sources said that some
ministers, including Foreign Minister Yit-

zhak Shamir, had been unhappy with the

?neement because it stated that it was speci-

ncaUy designed to curt) Soviet threats to the

area.

The Labor Party said it intended asking the

government fora full copyofthe pactto study
before a voteon the agreement in the Knesset

(parliament), possibly Wednesday.

Israel wants the U.S. to store heavy milit-

ary equipment such as tanks and aircraft, but

the United States is msisriagrin stocks being

limited to medical supplies.
'

'

.

The Israelis also wanted land maneuversto
be included, but the agreement restricts such

joint operations to sea and air/

Thaijailterm cut,

it’s now576years
BANGKOK. Dec. 1 (R) — An 865-year

jail sentence imposed on a hotel cashier con-
victed of embezzling 227,021 baht (about

$ 1 2,000) has been reduced to 576 years, the

Thai news agency reported Tuesday.

A local criminal court originally sen-

tenced Thanes Narkphong, 39. to serve con-

secutive five year terms for each of the 173
days that he was alleged to have withheld

restaurant receipts from his hotel's central

financial department.
- His sentence was reduced by 2S9 years

Monday on the grounds that his testimony

had proved useful, the agency said.
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STRANGE DEMONSTRATORS: Men on rtflts were led by stndentsoo the end offcngtta ofrtrfiugduring thb strange demonstration outside
the Radhus (town hall) in Copenhagen, Denmark. The young political activists wpre demonstrating agabre* the cats in the coancfTs budget.

Year’s worst disaster

178 perish as Yugoslavia plane crashes
AJACCIO, Corsica, Dec. 1 (Agencies) ?—

All 178 people aboard a Yugoslav DC-9
charter aircraft diedon a Corsican mountain-
ride Tuesday in the worst air passenger crash

of the year. .

Polio: said the 170 Yugoslav passengers—
three ofthem babies— and eight crewofthe
holiday charter flight all perished when the

aircraft ploughed into inaccessible mountain
country on its approach to Ajaccio airport.

The crashoccurred in bad weather some 30
kilometers (20 miles) south east of Ajaccio,

capital of the French Mediterranean island,

soon after airportcontrol officials picked up a
distress call from the aircraft as itdisappeared

from their radar screens.

The previous worst crash this year was on
August 22 when a Boeing 737 crashed on
take-off from Taipei airport in Taiwan, kil-

ling all 110 on board.

After a five-and- a- half hour search ham-
pered by thick mist, rescuers found bodies

and wreckage littering the slopes of Mount
San Pierto, just south of the village of Petreto
Bicchisano, some 40 km (25 miles) southeast

of Ajaccio.

According to specialists, the plane was

probably flying too low and started to bank
too soon on its final approach to Ajaccio’s

airport.

The airport is not equipped with radar,

which could have been used to monitor the

crew’s final approach, well informed sources
here said. They said air traffic controllers

have been demanding radar for years.

DC-9 crash the third
LONDON, Dec. 1, (R) — The Yugos-

lav DC-9 which crashed in Corsica Tues-
day was the third aircraft of its kind
involved in an accident this year. On July
27; a DC-9 of AeroMexico crashed and
burst into flames during a violent storm
while flying from Mexico City to Tijuana.
A total 32 of the 64 passengers were kil-

led.

On Nov. 8, another DC-9 of the same
company crashed into a mountain while
on a flight from Acapulco to Guadalajara
and the 18 people aboard were lolled.

Prior to Tuesday’s crash, close to 400
people have died since Jan. 1 in nine world
air crashes by civilian passenger aircraft.

The highest single toll this year was on
Aug. 22 when a Boeing 737 of the Far
East Transport Company crashed on
take-off from Taipei Airport in Taiwan.
All 110 people aboard were killed.

The world’s worst aviation disaster was
at Tenerife airport in the Canary Islands
on March 27, 1977, when 580 people
were killed in the collision of two Boeing
747 jumbo jets, one Dutch and the other
American.

The plane, a DC-9 Super-80 ofthe Yugos-
lav airline Inexgaavia. took off Tuesday
morningfrom Ljubljanawith a groupoftour-
ists on a trip to the French Mediterranean
island.xorganized by. the Kompas Travel
Agency'to mark Yugoslavia's national holi-

day Nov. 29.

Reliable sources in Belgrade said all pas-
sengers and crew were Yugoslav. Radio con-
tact was lost at 0753 GMT, about 75 minutes
after takeoff, as the airliner flew over Celam-
cia pass. Rescuers bad to be flown in by
helicopter to the wreck, some- 1,000 meters
(3,300 feet) in the 1,398-meter mountain.

But police and army helicopters were
unable to land at'the site because of strong

crosswinds, and rescuers had to jump from
the hovering helicopters to reach bodies,

scattered over a radius of 300 to 400 meters

(1,000 to 1,320-feet) on the rocky slope.

The bodies will probably be flown out
Wednesday morning to the nearest village,

Petreto Bicchisano.

A Yugoslav commission of inquiry was to
leave Belgrade shortly for Ajaccio. The
commission will assist French experts in

analyzing the causes of the crash. The DC-9
Super 80, a McDonnell Douglas model
introduced last year, can normally carry up to

172 passengers. Earlier versions ofthe twin-

engined craft carry a maximum of 1 30 pas-

sengers.

Previous prisoners burned, tortured

Peru’s feared ‘Devil’s Island’ will reopen
LIMA, Dec. 1 (R) ; Peru's “deviTs

Island," a notorious offshore prison shut six

years ago. is to be reopened as part of gov-

ernment plans to reform the country s vastly

overcrowded jails. Officials said the island

prison, a source of dark legends and honor

stories, would be refurbished within three

months to hold 400 inmates.

The jail, commonly known as El Fronton

(the wall), was built 60 years ago on an island

facing Lima and acquired an infamous repu-

tation during a succession of civilian and

military dictatorships.
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Tales abound of prisoners being hurled

onto rocks to their deaths, burned alive in

their cells and tortured in water-filled pun-
ishment chambers.

They prison also held some prominent
political prisoners including the current pres-

ident, Fernando Belaunde Terry, and Oppos-
ition Party leader Armando Villanueva. It

was shut in 1976 by the then military gov-

ernment and its 1,500 inmates transferred to

mainland prisons.

The announcement that £1 Fronton will

reopen provoked, criticism from some politi-

cians who recalled that members of the pres-

ent government were among the most voc-

iferous campaigners for its closure.

One fonner.inmate. now a member of par-

liament described the jail as a monument to

infamy. Newspaper columnist Usto Linares

commented: “It is sad that democracy is

remaking what dictatorship destroyed."

Bui the critics have been in a minority and
many ex-prisoners have backed the govern-

ment's plans.

Justice Minister Enrique Bias Laroza said

the reopening was a vital first step towards

reducing overcrowding in jails which have

come to rival El Fronton in notoriety.

The situation isparticularly acute in Lima's

main prison of Lurigancho, built for 1,800

inmates and which houses more than 5,500;

Riots and disorders, often with fatalities,

occur almost weekly, government officials

say.

A foreign diplomat who visits the prison

regularly described conditions as inhuman:

“The prison is controlled by small groups of

hardened gangsters who rule through murder

and extortion,” he said. “There are areas

where armed guards are afraid to go."

Similar conditions are reported to exist in

the capital's other prison, El Sexto, where on •

one night last March, 31 prisoners died in a

fire started during gang fighting.

Justice ministry officials blame the situa-

tion on 12 years of neglect by the military

governments which ruled Peru from 1968 to

1980. In that time, the prison population

increased by 60 percent to almost 1 8,000 but
no new jails were built.

A recent ministry report described the
penal system as catastrophic and said not one
prison had basic hygenic services or adequate
accommodation.

It said 85 percent of jails lacked clas-

srooms, 70 percent had no visiting area and
65 percent no medical or first aid facilities.

In the light of these statistics, the govern-

ment has drawn up an ambitious reform
program, including the construction of a

maximum-security jail to house 1200 of the

most dangerous criminals, and the refurbish-

ing of a military barracks with room for 800
more.

The government is also striving to stamp
out corruption by obliging warders to rotate

from one jail to another. Training is being

improved and the judicial system stream-

lined.

Atthe same time, judgesare being urged to

grant first offenders bail and convicted crimi-

nals are being offered reduced sentences for

good behavior.

But officials acknowledge that time and

money are short, a factor which weighed

heaviiy in the decision to reopen "DeviTs
Island."

The government, however, has been at

pains to show that the prison will be a

changed place.

. On a recent trip to tbe island, officials took

along 130 kilos (286 pounds) of dynamite

and watched with satisfaction as the legen-

daxy torture chambers were blown to pieces.

‘Peace plan’ stays

on summit agenda
RIYADH, Dec. 1 (SPA) — The proposed

Saudi Ipeace plan for the Middle East is still

on the agenda ofthe Arab summit conference
according to Crown Prince Fahd.

Prince Fahd told a council of ministers
meeting here Tuesday that the plan was no
longer a Saudi one but “has entered the
framework of tbe summit conference and
that Saudi Arabia had nothing to do with it

that varied from unanimous Arab opinion".

Prince Fahd returned from Morocco Mon-
day after leading the Kingdom's delegation to

the 12th Arab summit conference. The con-
ference was postponed after a five-hour

meeting chaired by King Hassan of Morocco
in order to give the Arab governments more

time to study tbe importaut items on the

agenda.
Prince Fahd gave the council a review of

tbe political situation in the region and a

briefing on the conference. He said that Saudi

Arabian policy is devoted to serving the

Palestinian question and the realization of

Arab solidarity. “These two questions are tbe

most important concerns to us." he said, “ and
we shall continue to work towards them by all

means available to us with tbe unity for Arab
brothers in the service of Arab and Islamic

causes now and in the future.”

The Crown Prince praised the wisdom of

king Hassan during the conference and said

that his bilateral talks with Arab leaders in

Fez were positive.

Second Reagan aide was paid
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 (AP) — Michael

K. Deaver, one of U.S. President Ronald
Reagan's top three aides, has been receiving

deferred payments on the pre-inaugural sale

of a firm which, at the same time, bought out
a similar enterprise beaded by National Sec-

urity Adviser Richard V. Allen.

Senate records show that since the Reagan
administration took office, the firm. The
Hannaford Company, Inc., has quadrupled
the number of domestic and foreign groups
for which it is a registered lobbyist.

Deaver was a 40 percent owner of Han-
naford. which inJannaiy bought out a similar

firm, Potomac International Corporation,

beaded by Allen. Tbe national security

adviser, who just took a"leave of absence” in

the wake of an investigation over his receipt

of $1,000 from Japanese journalists, also

received deferred payments in his part oftbe
deaL
The payments to Allen prompted ques-

tions about possible conflicts of interest in

meetings between the national security

adviser and past clients of Potomac. Interna-

tional Corporation, which now belongs to*

Hannaford, Inc.

On Sunday, AOeo announced that he was
taking a leave of absence from his White
House post while tbe Justice Department
completes a preliminary investigation.

Allen, appearing on NBCs “Meet The
Press," said tbe Hannaford Company had
“satisfied” its debt to him in recent days. He
did not provide any details, butNSC spokes-

man Peter Dailey said Hannaford -had just

recently paid ADen $50,000 to terminate tbe

debt.

Deaver, who reportedlywants Allen to res-

ign, could not be reached for comment Mon-
day on his financial arrangement with tbe

Hannaford Company, which is headed by his

former partner and onetime Reagan speech-

writer, Peter Hannaford.
In his financial disclosure statement, filed

last February, Deaver said he sold his 40
percent interest in the public relations firm to

Hannaford for between $15,000 and
$50,000 in January 1981, just prior to

Reagan’s swearing-in.

Deaver added that “payments to be
received in future months will not exceed
$50,000. Such payments are essentially for

buy-out of interest and do not require tbe

rendering of current service*!

It was not clear whether those payments
had been completed. Hannaford has refused

to comment on its financial relationship with

either Allen or Deaver.

According to Justice Department files, the

Hannaford Company is a registered foreign

agent for the Taiwan government and for a

conservative business group in Guatemala.
And Senate records show that the firm has
dramatically increased the number of groups

for which it is registered to lobby.

A White ..House spokesman said Monday
thatAllen would continue to.receivehisregu-

lar salary while be is on indefinite leave and
that Allen would not cut all contact with his

office during his leave.

King receives

new ambassadors
RIYADH, Dec. 1 (SPA) — King

Khaled Tuesday received the credentials

of the new ambassadors of Germany, Ice-

land and Chile.

The ceremony was attended by the
Chief of tbe Royal Court Sheikh
Mohammad AJ Nuwaiser, Chief of Royal
Protocol Sheikh Ahmad Abdul Wahab
and other senior officials.
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Sultan,Pakistan officials

tohold cooperation talks
ISLAMABAD, Dec. 1 (Agencies) —

Defense Minister Prince Saltan arrived here

Tuesday on an official visit of few days at the

invitation of President Zia ul Haq. He was

welcomed at the airport by Defense Minister

Mir Ali Khan Talpur and Gen. Muhammad,
IqbaL commander of the aimed forces and a

number of senior officers and officials of the

government. The Saudi Arabian Ambassdor
Smir A1 Shihabi and CoL Muhammad Said

Yazidi, military attache were also there to see

him.

Speaking to the press, Talpur said he was

delighted with Prince Sultan's visit which

symbolized the depth of mutual relations.

‘'The visit will further expand cooperation in

all fields," he said.

Shihabi said the visit was made within the

framework of the exchange of visits by the

officials of both countries. Prince Sultan is

due to have talks with President Zia and

other aides.

Last year, Crown Prince Fabd visited

Pakistan for several days at the head of a

delegation ofministers. He was given a rous-

ing welcome in the country and toured vari-

ous establishments. He also visited the

refugee camps of the ' nearly two million

Afghan refugees who were forced -out of their

countiy by the Soviet occupation of their

country.

Norwegian group to survey market
By Alan Kenney

JEDDAH. Dec. 1 — A Norwegian trade
delegation arrived here to tour the Kingdom,
make new business con tacts and promote var-

ious national industries. According to the
delegation's bead, Knut A. Mugaas, the visit

permits Norwegian businessmen to either

make new contacts or renew old contacts as

well as get an idea of business patterns within

Saudi Arabia.

The structure of Norwegian business has

precluded extensive penetration into the

Middle East market. The factors for this

include a make up of small businesses that pro-

vide a limited staff for export potential, the
primary market for Norwegian products is

Europe and traditional Norwegian raw mat-
erial exports are not imported by a lot of
Mideast countries. These raw materials
include woodbase products, chemicals, fish-

ing and metalurgy.
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Miteb leads Kingdom’s team

to Arab housing conference

OTONING: Makkah Governor Prince Mgjed'b
products exhibition. He had opened the show.

(Ftoeehy]

above inspecting the Spanish

Spanishproducts fair opens
By Habib Baimmu

JEDDAH, Dec. I — Makkah Gover-
nor Prince Majed opened a 6-day exhibi-
tion of Spanish products at the Interna-
tional Expo Center Monday evening here.
Spanish Ambassador Manuel Sassot and a
number of officials including Commercial
Counsellor Juan Antonio Pelaez were on
hand to receive him.
More than 1 60 companiesbrought their

fined products on display. Goods ranging
from construction materials to -light

machinery, children clothes, perfumes,
furnitures, mirrors, foodstuffs, oil paint-
ings and lot more can be seen at the show.
Manuel Sassot toldAnb News that it is

•the biggest Spanish show to be held in

Saudi Arabia. “The display, besides

exposing our products to wider markets,

wffl cement ties between the two coun-

tries." The Spanish trade show has been

an annual event in Jeddah since 1976,
.
except 1978 wben the show was held in

Riyadh.

Juan Antonio Pelaez said rhar last

year’s show featured 92 companies which
did $7 million worth ofbusiness during the
show time besides baggingorders worth of

S3 million. “The tremendous success has
drawn more companies for this year’s

show." Moreover, be said, the increase in

trade indicates the growing interest bet-

ween the two countries to do more busi-

ness.

RIYADH,. Dec.l (SPA) - Public Works
and Housing Minister and Acting Municipal

and Rural Affairs Minister Prince Miteb left

here Tuesday for Algiers to attend the sixth

Arab housing and urban development minis-

ter^ conference which opens Wednesday.
The ministers will discuss attaining an

Arab integration in construction materials

and bousing fields. Extablishing a documen-
tation center for the historic features of
Jerusalem and setting up an Arab housing

bank wQl be among the issues of talks.

The conference also will draw up plans for

rebuilding southern Lebanon and the town of

Asnam, devastated by an earthquake last

year. The participants are expected to con-

sider establishing a permanent . Arab Horsing

ministerial council.

The Kingdom's delegation will submit a

report on the country’s efforts regarding

housing projects and other urban develop-
ment aspects. The group includes Public

Works Undersecretary Nizar Kurdi. Munici-

pal and Rural Affairs Planning Undersecret-

ary Omar Ghadi,. Mina Development Project

Director General Abdul Aziz Ghaudoura
and other senior officials.

KAU hospital renovation set
By Ahmad Kam»l Khosro

JEDDAH, Nov. 30 — Plans are underway

to renovate the main building of the King

Abdul Aziz University Hospital and details

are being reviewed by Dr. Fouad Zahran, dean

ofthe hospital. The contract is to be given to a

local Saudi Arabian firm, according to

Associate Administrator Fouad Azab.

To improve the facilities and give better

treatment Fouad Azab told Arab News Sun-

day that the emergency room will be moved

to the ground floor of the building, which is a

general clinic at present. After
:
re-designing,

the first floor will house the outpatient and

general clinic and the administration wiD be

on the second floor. Renovations are

expected to take about two months.

The hospital administration also is plan-

ning a series of brochures and booklets to

improve the working atmosphere, Azab said.

The first to come out this month is an in-

house magazine for staff members to inform

them about the various departments of the

KAU hospital and campus. Another
brochure will give details about visa for-

malities, tickets and when employees are elig-

ible to apply for leave and will be published in

two months.

Azab said the administration is launching

an employee evaluation program under

which a prescribed form has to be filled every

six months by the head of the department and

approved by the associate administrator.

Problems will be discussed, and if the emp-

loyee's work slackens be will be given a

period of six months to prove himself.

Author to presentlecture tour on Arabian costumes
-K. « «.( < • mm i-ltn m«M> mhItVaIv (A CPP 1

By Scott Pendleton

Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH. Dec. 1 — At the end of her

current Arabian, costumes and jewelery

exhibition. Heather CoylerRoss will travel to

the Eastern Province to begin a month-long
lecture and slide show tour. The tour will

center on costume and jewelery, and Ross
will display her new books for sale. The
author will travel to Jeddah in January and
will return here in Febuary.

Ross’ s exhibition here will Last until Dec. 3,

Ross is known throughout- the' Kingdom and
abroad as the author of Bedouin Jewelery in

Saudi Arabia.

Also on display are copies of Ross’s two
new books. The Art ofArabian Costume and
The Art of Bedouin Jewelery. The exhibit is

located in Le Faubourg Gallery, on the first

floor of the just-opened Redec Plaza. Public

visiting hours will be 9 a.m. to noon and 4:30

p.m. to 9:30 pan., with Dec. 2 reserved for

women and Dec. 3 for men.

Ross, a 1 3-year resident of Saudi Arabia, -

lias collected native costume and jewelry for

the past 1 2 years. Her collecting and research

has taken her throughout the. Kingdom, and

'as far as 1stanbouL, Damascus and India

where she studied techniques thathave influ-

enced 'Arabian costume.
“ When you do a costume study, you can't

deal with Saudi Arabia or Yemen, because

the costumes are older than the borders," she

says.

Her . -emphasis on scholarly research is

reflected in her latest volumes. Far from
being simply collections of pretty photo-
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graphs, they were desgined by Ross to be
** workbooks" to educate and guide other col-

lectors.'
.

Each book contains more than 100,000
words of copy. Whereas her first jewelry

book contained 40 color photographs, the

new work has 100, all but,10of which are her
own. The costume study contains 140 photo-

graphs by the author, an in color.

“I didn’t choose pretty pieces,” Ross

commented about the jewelry photos. She

was bombarded with so many questions from

other collectors after the appearance of

Bedouin Jewelery in Saudi Arabia that she

realized a more scholarly approach to the

subject was needed. Thus the new book con-

tains photos designed to inform the reader

rather than merely please the eye.

The meticulous attention to detail con-

tained in her new works goes far beyond the

text and photographs.

Ross hopes her research will show that

embroidery was invented in Arabia, noting
that the “Jacquard" style of knitting was
done first in Arabia, was taken to Spain and
then to. Fair Isle, Scotland, now famous for

the technique.

“ft is proven that knitting began here. I

hope to prove embroidery began, here, at

least certain stitches,", she says. 7
Ross notes that even in rural villages, the

old ways of fabricating costumes have fallen

into.' complete disuse. Electric sewing
machmesnow hold sway. Pointing to a drees
from theAsirshe says, “there'snot a machine
stitch in that."

How was she able to collect costumes that

she was unlikely to see unless someone was

wearing them? “I have bought them off peo-

ples’ backs, but mostly keep hunting," she

said. Frequently she would return to a village

where she had asked but been disappointed,

and in the meantime something' had been

turned up.
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Dutch win SR570m
new hospital contract

diabrnws Local PAGE 3

RUYADH, Dec. 1 (SPA) - interior
Master Prince Naif signed Tuesday a SR570
mfflwn contract with the Dutchcompany Bal-
last Nedam to build a hospital for ministry
personnel here. *

The contract calk for 397 beds in addition
to the existing 105 to bring the total to 484
including eight intensive care units, four for

.fey*
parents, seven operating rooms and

outpatient and other departments. It should
be ready to open by 1985.

Prince Naif said this is one of the basic
projects ofthe ministry and will be one of the
largest hospitals in the country with the finest

Argentine team
continues visit

By Suresh Shah

JEDDAH, Dec. 1 — Meetings between
businessmen of Argentina and Saudi Arabia
during the last two days here will help in
development of bilateral trade between the
two countries, ' Dr. Alfredo H. Esposito,
Argentine state undersecretary for interna-
tional trade, negotiations, said Tuesday.

:

: I n an interview with Arab News, Dr.
Esposito, who is leader of the 26-member
trade mission currently visiting the Kingdom,
said that political relations between the two
countries are very good and .“we have many
things common.”
On Tuesday night the delegation was to

leave for Riyadh and Wednesday will have
meetings with officials of the commerce,
industry and electricity and agriculture and
water ministries. The mission then will go to

Dammam for two days and meet business-

men there.

equipment and services, “in due course,” he
said,” there will be such good hospitals here
that, people will not need to go abroad in

search of advanced medical treatment. He
said that a management (contract for - the
nmristiy hospital fa Riyadh has been signed
with a specialist company and will start

operating soon.
The main six-story building of the hospital

complex will be accompanied by other struc-
tures covering an area of 50,000 square met-
ers. •

These will include clinics for eye diseases.
ENT, dental care, heart, slrin diseases, nuc-
lear therapy, maternity, physiotherapy,
laboratories and many others.

.
Meanwhile, Prince. Naif received Tuesday

Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) Secretary

General Abdullah Bishara and Assistant Sec-
retary General for Political Affairs Ibrahim
Hamoud Al-Subhi.

Jazaeri confers
with Japanese
TOKYO, Dec. 1 (SPA)— Health Minister

Dr. Hussein Al-Jazaeri has begun a five-day

visit of Japan Monday: The Saudi Arabian
official had arrived from Taipei where be had
concluded a five-day official visit. His talks

with Japanese officials deal with promoting
medical cooperation between the two coun-
tries.

Jazaeri had signed a memorandum of
understanding with the.Chinese government
while inTaipei. The memo calls for further

boosting medical cooperation between the

two countries and preparing plans for train-

ing Saudi Arabian personneL

Wednesday
Fajr (Dawn)

Dhuhr (Noon)

ASST (Afternoon)

Maghreb (Sunset)

Isha (Night) ~h

Prayer Times
Makkah

5:18
12:10
3:16

5:39
7:09

Madinah
5:24

12:11

3:13
5:34

7:04

Riyadh
4:56
11:42
2:44
5:05

6:35

Dammam
4:46
11:29
°G27
4:48
6:18

Buraidah
5:10

- 11:53
2:52
5:13-

6:43

Tabuk
5:44
12:23
3:18
5:38
7:08

Algosaibi signs

SR88m accord

forpower units
RIYADH, Dec. 1 (SPA) — Industry

' And. Electricity Minister Dr. Ghazi
Algosaibi signed all SR88.2 million con-
tract .with an international company for
expansion works on Jizan central electric-

ity project

The contract provides for supply and
installation of. three, 89 megawatt each,
turbine generating plants to cover power
needs for the Jabal Fife region. Work is to

be completed within 15 months. The new
units will enhance the capacity of the sta-

tion which already comprises a high pres-

.
sure unit of 33 kilovolts, a, control room
and distribution networks.

In another development. General Elec-
tricity Corporation Governor Mehmoud
Taybah awarded another contract for the
import v of three 15-megawatt, gas tur-
bine generating units. The contract, worth
SR32.fi million, was won by a specialized
company. The three generating units,

scheduled for delivery in 10 months, rep-
resent an expansion' program for the
Yanbu power station.

On the other hand, the Saadi Consoli-
dated Electricity Company for the West-
ern Region has commissioned a special-

. feed company for making and installing a
gas turbine generating uniti for the Yanbu
station within six months from now. The.
unit will have a capacity of 17 megawatt.

Cameroun gets

loans from IDB
' JEDDAH, Dec. 1 (SPA) — The Islamic

Development Bank signed two loan agree-

ments with Cameroun Tuesday. Under one

agreement, the Jeddah-based EDB will pro-

vide the government of Cameroun 4.93 mil-

,

lion Islamic Dinars ($6 million approxi-

mately) for building a road. It wiD be repayed

over 20 years with a grace period of five

years.

The second loan amounting to ID 5 million

($6.5 million approx.) was' extended to the

national investing corporation in Cameroun.

“Business is^

titftSi
INDECOM

P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJEDSJ.

ERIORQUALITYST
FROM JAPAN A QATAR

DEFORMED BARS GR.60- PLAIN BARS
ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY

HOT ROLLED STEEL SHEETS—FLAT BARS
EQUAL ANOLESyCHANNELS /H /BEAMS
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stick upa Stick-Up.
Airfresheners with continuous action. That's Stick-ups,

the newest, freshest idea in airfresheners.You can

stick neat little Stick-ups anywhere to overcome

odours in small spaces. Once opened, Stick-ups

release the delightful fragrances of Rose, Lavender or

Honeysuckle. And they go on working for weeks.

Start sticking up Stick-ups today
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Media policy submitted for King’s approval
*• RlVLINU TW 1 A i cm) vn1n« nihii>li fnrm tho luni nf nnr ''W^ haw un anmaMm ...' * RIYADH, Dec. 1 (SPA) — A new policy
governing the information and media ser-
vices of the Kingdom will be submitted to
King Khaled soon for his study and approval,
according to Interior Minister Prince Naif
Tuesday.

;

Prince Naif who is chairman of the Sup-
reme Information Council said the policy
“will translate practicafly - the government
internal and. external information services

within the framework of our rei«gk«>*, moral

and social values which form the basis of our
modern state”.

Every aspect ofthe information service has

been carefully studied and reviewed includ-

ing ways and means of combating malicious

foreign propaganda against the Kingdom.
Each medium in the country will have a role

to play Against the
«“foreign intellectual inva-

sion which is inconsistent with our values and
religious teachings which form the funda-

mental principles of state policy.

“We havedrawn up a program ofaction to
combat this propaganda against Islam, the
Arab world and specially the Kingdom,” he
said. This program wQ] be comprehensive
and will achieve its objectives and will bee?
ome the foundation on which all our info-
rmation services will be built*

He urged those involved in the media and
mass communications to be honest in pres-

enting the news and show the jrespect to the

readers, listeners and viewers.

& iWl
COMMERCIAL SECTION
ANNOUNCE

Immediate availability of

lO K.V.A
15 K.V.A
30 K.V.A

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
COMPETITIVE PRICES

MAINTENANCE AND SPARE PARTS
KHOURAIS ROAD TEL: 491-0545 / 491-0590 RIYADH.

TELEX: 202986 RANCOM SJ.

NewLux.
More beautiful

thanever

You'll love the richer, creamier lather of

new Lux. Lavish with beauty cream. Lux gently

caresses your skin to anew softness, a new
smoothness. And with its exclusive, unforgettable

fragrance, new Lux surrounds you with beauty.

In new gentle colours, among them a lovely new

pe&ch, Lux now comes in a luxurious, silky

wrapper. New, creamier Lux . . . now more than

ever the world’s favourite beauty soap.
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Arafat spurns UJS.terms

for recognition of PLO
BEIRUT, Dec. 1 (AP) Palestine Lib-

eration Organization Chairman Yasser
Arafat said in a message to the U.N. General

Assembly published on Tuesday that U-S.

conditions for recognizing tbe PLO “are

rejected altogether."

Arafat also charged that the U.S. veto in

the Security Council “has become the

instrument to prevent any positive resolution

that would bping about peace in the Middle
East"
Tbe message, published by the PLO offi-

cial newspaper FaUutui Al-fhawra, was
addressed to the U.N. General Assembly
chairman on the occasion of the U.N.-

Sponsored "International Day of Solidarity

with the Palestinian People” on Nov. 29.
Arafat said tbe U.S. call for a recognition

of Israel by the PLO as a precondition for a

U.S. dialogue with, or recognitionofthe PLO
was an “unacceptable encroachment on the

inalienable rights of tbe Palestinian people."

“Our people cannot be insulted by precon-

ditions to recognize it," Arafat wrote. “It is

either a people possessing all the characteris-

tics of nationhood and consequently has

inalienable right that include recognition ofit

and its legitimate representative, or h is not."

Arafat said the PLO had become an
*' integral part of the international wilT and

asserted that tbe Palestinians stood on equal

footing with tbe rest of the nations of the

world.
“ After all this, how is it possible for the

American administration to come forward
and make conditions for recognising and talk-

ing to the PLO. I totally and irrevocably

reject preconditions," Arafat saidd.

8 killed in Lebanese militia clashes
BEIRUT, Dec. 1 (AP) — Eight gunmen

were killed in clashes between rival militias in

two villages in Lebanon's East Bekaa pro-

vince, Lebanese security sources said Tues-

day.

The sources said the fighting pitted gun-

men of tbe Arab Socialist Union against the

Shiite “Amap militia, both of which have a

following among Lebanon’s Shiite Muslims.

The fighting erupted late Monday in tbe

villages of Rasm el-Hadath and Sha't in tbe

Bekaa Valley and tbe sources said machine

guns and rocket- propelled grenades were

used in the street battles which also left 1]

persons wounded. The fighting was triggered

by a!dispute between two patrols over traffic

priorities, according to the sources who
declined to be identified.

In southern Lebanon, one person was kil-

led and another wounded when a house was
blown up in tbe village of Touline in an area
controlled by the Nigerian battalion of tbe
United Nations peacekeeping force, Beirut
state radio and a U.N. spokesman said Tues-
day.

Including five women

Khomeini’s 30 foes executed
BEIRUT, Dec. 1 (AP) — Iran's firing

squads executed another 30 of Ayatollah

Khomeini's foes in Tehran Monday for tak-

ing up arms against the clergy-led Islamic

Republic, the Iranian state television

reported.

The television said the 30 who included

five women, belonged to the urban Mujahe-

deen Khaiq guerrilla organization and were

found guilty of participating in armed

demonstrations against the government. It

said they were also accused of clashing with

revolutionary- guards and throwing- molotov

cocktails at government targets.

The Mujahedeen Khaiq, together with

their secular allies, have been waging a cam-

paign of bombings and assassinations since

the ouster of former President Abolhassan

Bani-Sadr last June 22.

Monday's executions, which took place at

daybreak in the capitals notorious Evin

Prison, brought the number of government

opponents sentenced to death since Bani-

Sadr' s ouster to 1,615.

Meanwhile, the Paris office of the exiled

Mujahedeen Khaiq leader Massoud Rajavj in

a telephone callto the Associated Press office

in Beirut, claimed that a 43-year-old Italian

social worker set herself afire in the Italian

town of Treviso on Saturday, protesting to

Khomeini's executions of Iranian youths.

Rajavfs spokesman, who requested

anonymity, quoted the ttalain La Republka

newspaper as saying Emma Dal Foruo, who
is reported to have three children, set fire to

herself while carrying pictures of executed

Iranian youths and a note reading. “ I want to

die for the children being hanged in Iran."

The spokesman said Dal Forao is in hospi-

tal and her condition is reported to be critical

DRUG DEALERS: More than 2,M6 people were arrated fat Beirut Maaday by the Arab
Deterrent Forces and thejoist command ofthe National Movement on charges ofdealing
flingcanri nringifagm. Tl*. alsft cracked down on places where drag

users used to meet.
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FUL1Y FURNISHED
HOUSING COMPOUND

FOR RENT
OR FOR SALE.

18 VILLAS (3 BEDROOMS)
12 STUDIO APARTMENTS (1 BEDROOM)

PLUS SWIMMING POOL
PLUS RECREATIONAL AREA

EXCELLENT LOCATION

FOR ENQUIRIES PLEASE’-

TELEPHONE:
402-6817 403-8313 *402-0825

Soviet envoy

visiting Jordan
AMMAN, Dec. 1 (R) — A special Soviet,

envoy arrived Monday nightfor a week-king
visit to Jordan, Soviet Embassy officials said.

The envoy, Mikhail Sytenko, told repor-
ters that the Soviet Union was keen to
exchange views on Middle 'East develop-
ments with officials in the region.

His visit follows the disclosure by King
Hussein last month that Jordan was buying
ground-to-air missiles from the Soviet

Union.

Mengistu tours Eritrea
ADDISABABA, Dec. 1 (AFP)— Ethio-

pian Head of State Mengistu Haile Mariam
has begun a visit to Eritrea, tbe Red Sea
province where rebels have been fighting for.

independence for 20 years.

Lt. CoL Mengistu arrived Monday in t£e
provincial capital, Asmara, and immediately
heard briefingson the political,economicand
security situation there, the Ethiopian news
agency said.

• Tbe visit is his first to the province
since!978.

This symbol of quality
will be in Riyadh

very soon.

THE ITALIAN TRADE COMMISSIONER,
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COMMERCIAL OFFICE OF THE ITALIAN EMBASSY;
THE ITALIAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN TRADE-
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Camera Di Commercio
Industria Artigianato

Di Venezia, Conexport.

DM2 SNC

F. LLI Toso 1854 INT.
S. D. F.

Miniforms SNC
Centro Regionale Per IL

Commercio. Con L'Estei

Per La Campania.
De Angelis & Gargiulo

Intarsitalia.

.Donato & Maresca SNC

Ecodesign SAS Di Pavia

& Co.

FOASRL

GOLDSILVER

G. R.SPA

LA.R.A.S, SNC

Multi C.S. SRL.

Regional Coordinator •

Extra furnishing units
brass and crystal.

Artistic glass items.

Extra furnishing units.

Regional Coordinator

Inlaid woodworks;

Inlaid small wooden tables ’.

Tea trolleys.

Gift articles, decorating
and furnishing lamps and
accessories

Style and contemporary -

design mirrors, consoles, -

tables.

Hand finished telephones,

frames, pocket and table

lighters, table clocks, trays,

boxes, etc.

Artistic telephones, brass

-and silver plated articles

for home and table.

Artistic Items forhome .

furnishing in copper, brass,

silver. *;•;

Handmade gift articles of

leather and wood.

BrilHIViil

Ricci Argentieri Di 1

Alessandria SPA
Paturzo Giovanni

Ceramisti Veneti Associati
Job Ceramics

Antiqua Italia S.R.L.
Cl. Bl. Cl. Di
Bolzavnella

Grisi & Tabellini & Co.

Costa Bassano SRL

Davinci SPA

Ronzan
Rossi Camillo Alabastri
S. Di Paolo Sterling

San. Marco Porcellane
D'Arte
Telcer Telefonia

Mauro Vezzani

PRODUCTION

Hollow-ware and flat-ware

in sAver plated.
Jewelry music boxes,

,

pictures in inlaid wood.

Flowers, pots, lamps,
baskets.

Gold Bathroom accessories

Silver plated objects for
use and furnishing.

Accurate reproduction of

old European pewter items

Ceramic gift and table

items, coordinated objects
for interior decoration and
furnishing.

Table and ceiling lamps in

glass ceramic and brass and
coordinated accessories.

Various gift articles.

Alabaster stone articles.

Home furnishing items -

(gold and s2^ sculptures

in limited editions).

Home furnishing white
platinum and gold.

Electronic telephones and
antique styled telephones.

Ciystal, glass,- silver plated

brass items.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: ITALIANTRADE COMMlQQinMPft^
Commercial Office of the Italiaxi Embassy Tet 6517184/6517452. Telex- v

•••: Pro. Box: 1-193 - Jeddah.- -

•
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Syria tells HabibeU.S.
canno loiter mediate
DAMASCUS, Dec. 1 (AP) - Syria’s

Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam
told U.S. special Mideast envoy Philip Habib
Tuesday that the United States can no longer
help arbitrate peace in the region because its
new defense agreement with Israel makes it

“a direct party in this conflict," Syrian
sources said.

The sources told the Associated Press th«t

Khaddam informed Habib at their meeting
Tuesday afternoon that “you have signed an

BRIEFS
ABU DHABI (AFP) — Visiting Somali

President Muhammad Siad Bane bad talks

Tuesday with the bead of the United Arab
-Emirates, Sheikh Zayed Ben Sultan AJ-
Nahyan.
KUWAIT (R) — The defense ministry

said Tuesday a Kuwait Air Force Mirage
fighter plane crashed on Saturday shortly

after takeoff, but its pilot bailed out safely.

TEL AVIV (R) — Israeli opposition

leader Shimon Peres was discharged
.
from

hospital Tuesday after undergoing a series of

medical tests, a hospital spokesman said.

agreement of strategic alliance with Israel”.

“Thus . the United States has so longer the
right to play any mediation orarbitration role

in the Arab-Israeli conflict because you have
become a direct party in this conflict."

The sources did not say how Habib reacted
to the Syrian position. Itwas his first meeting
with a Syrian official after motoring to

Damascus following two days of talks with

Lebanese political leaders in Beirut
“Since your ’last visit here, nothing has

changed in the area except that Israel is

becoming more aggressive in deeds and
threats," the sources said Khaddam told

Habib.
The sources had said before Habib's arrival

that Syria had nothing new to discuss but

would listen to what the American had to say.

Habib's trip is expected to include visits to

Saudi Arabia and Israel,

Habib is trying to shore up the ceasefires he
helped coordinate last spring and summer in

Beirut and southern Lebanon, as well as tend
to the still explosive question of whether
Syria will meet Israeli demands to remove the

Syrian anti-aircraft missiles from Lebanon's
eastern Bekaa,Valley.

Damascus
car blast toll

feared at 150
DAMASCUS, Dec. 1 (AFP) — The

death toll in the central Damascus car

bomb explosion on Sunday was feared as

high as 130 Tuesday with reports of SO

people dying of their wounds Monday
night in one hospital alone.

The official toll has not been upped

from 64 dead and 135 wounded, but this

gives only the body count on the site of the

explosion, in a crowded central street at

11 a.m. Most of the wounded were
civilians, including numerous children,

though the bomb was planted outside

military police headquarters.

The attack, claimed bythe banned Mus-
lim Brotherhood, has caused deep shock
in Syria, with television and the press

showing picturesof the mangled bodies of

women and children. One man, who had
six children injured by the blast, one of
whom was blinded, swore on television

Tuesday that if he ever came across any
member of the Brotherhood be would
strangle him with his bare hands.

WANTED
EXPERIENCED SHEET METAL WORKERS.
CONTACT: TEKLIMA SAUDI ARABIA LTD,

TEL: 6657660- 6691681. BETWEEfT5P.M. TO 7P.M.

dOTICE
MARINE TRANSPORT INTERNATIONAL CO. LTD. P.O. Box: 4811, Jeddah, announces that the
persons mentioned below are no longer employed and have left the country.

NAME NATIONALITY
PASSPORT

NO. IQAMANO.
DATE

DEPARTED

JULIO SIGA FILIPINO 711756 6/22432 18-11-81

GERARDO GONZALVO FILIPINO 773248 5AH04 18-11-81

PEDRO BANEZ FILIPINO 714084 6/23472 19-11-81
REGINO BAIS FILIPINO 714627 5/8865 19-11-81
PEPITO ILAGAN FILIPINO 711788 2/18899 19-11-81

CLAUDIO PARALES FILIPINO 711760 5/7540 19-11-81

SALVADOR SORIANO FILIPINO , 698180 1/12711 19-11-81

FLORENTINO SAFRAN FILIPINO 711799 4/12824 22-11-81
EMILIO DIAZ FILIPINO 720338 5/7515 22-11-81
LUCIANO GUMABAY FILIPINO

# '

727612 '4/13219
'

22-11-81

EFREN BALINA FILIPINO 713929 2/10175 22-11-81

JOVERENCIO BRACEROS FILIPINO • 713982 5/7676 22-11-81
ALFREDO G. SUSANO FILIPINO 695930 1/12713 25-11-81

The Company will not be held responsible for any action by these persons and no longer takes any legal,

financial or other responsibility or liability for them.

SagaaoJI i^puJ] JJtxU 2ulgaJ| 2L£=ijjuxJ1

ltd.

In speech to Algerian parliament

Mitterrand calls for ‘exemplary cooperation9
ALGIERS, Dec. 1 (Agencies) — French

President Francois Mitterrand Tuesday cal-

led for “exemplary cooperation" between

France and Algeria in an address to the

Algerian parliament. He said that uoue of the

contentions between France and its former

colony were insurmountable, and stressed

the “many economic and cultural ties which

have resisted trials and opposition.”

“Doubtless there' are many bilateral prob-

lems remaining but we must put them in their

proper place in a climate of understanding

and mutual respect. All can be resolved

through political will, understanding and
generosity,” Mitterrand said.

In a reference to the crucial question ofthe

price of Algerian gas supplied to France,

which the Algerians want to link to ofl prices,

Mitterrand said both countries had legitimate

economic interests. “Common ground must'

be found to enable serious negotiations to

begin."

He paid tribute to Algeria's role as a
nonaligned nation in the “peaceful combat
for a new international order" and stressed

the identity of views of both countries in their

desire to establish" more equitable and stable

relations" between the industrialized North
and developing South.

The French leader also took the opportun-

ity to defend the rightofall peoplescaughc up
in the Middle East conflict to exist in security.

He said that the conflict opposed “two peo-

ples, two histories constantly at odds, sharing

a love of the same lands."

France, he said, believed that right should
prevail, “the right which supposes recogni-

tion of anyone’s right to existence and to

security, and to the means of ensuring that

security.”

After the half-hour speech, Mitterrand

held a final round of talks with President

Chadli Benjedid before giving a lunch in his

honor at the French ambassador' s residence.

Starts three-day visit tomorrow

Weinbergerto assure Turkey of U.S . support
ANKARA, Dec. 1

.

(R) — U.S. Defense
Secretary Caspar Wbinberger will assure
Turkey's military rulers of firm American
support, despite strains in Tnrldsh-European
relations, during a three-day visit starting on
Thursday, diplomatic sources said Tuesday.
Weinberger's visit, the first by a senior offi-

cial of the Reagan administration since the
coup here 15 months ago, will be followed by
another from Secretary of State Alexander
Haig a week laterv
Diplomatic sources said the Turkish rulers

would be keen to stress the importance of

Turkey in the NATO Alliance, particularly

after the swing to a left-wing government in

Qreece last month and continued strife in the

Middle East region.

Weinberger is scheduled to spend three-

and-a-half hours with Gen. Kenan Eyren, the

head of state, as well having formal talks with

Defense Minister Haynk Bayulken, Prime

Minister Bulend UIusu and Foreign Minister

liter Turkmen.
The sources said the talks would concen-

trate on Turkish requests for greater military

assistance from the U.S., on implementation

of bilateral agreements on military coopera-

tion and on the general situation in the reg-

ion.

Congress is considering President
Reagan’ s proposal for just over $300 million

in military assistance and $400 million in

economic aid for 1982, a sharp increase on
the total $547 million agreed last year. But
the symbolic value of the visit would probably

outweigh any substantive results, the sources

said.

C WAREHOUSES
off Medina id. Jeddah
Tei:6657V19 from 5 - 8 pm

CHANGE OFADDRESS
ARABIANCLEANING
ENTERPRISE LTD
ARABIAN CLEANING
ENTERPRISE LTD.
IS NOW LOCATED ON
THE WEST SIDE OF
PRINCE FAHAD
STREETANDNORTH
OF THE MUNICIPALITY

OUR NEW ADDRESS:

P.O.BOX: 9366JEDDAH
TELEPHONE: 660-0331.

TELEX: 401972
ACEOFF S J.

OFFICE HOURS:
0830-1730.

OPEN LOT

ARABIAN
CLEANING
ENTERPRISE
LTD.

16 Villa

"Ministry of

Foreign Affairs

.Al Baladiya Street

North

£
CO

CO
73

Prince Abdullah

Bin Abdul Aziz

Palace

Municipal
Buildings

Open Lot

Mercedes-Benz

;&3ai£Ti

E
m JJ. JEDDAH RIYADH DAMMAM JUBAIL

.H.JUTTdll iX PI 6656276 4045256 8525353 5615860

You name it ,weve got it

!

Now Juffali introduces in the Kingdom, the
Mercedes range of Light Vehicles that come
in over 200 different variations to suit your
various requirements.

Mercedes-Benz technology and Juffali

after sales support, make the purchase,of

the Mercedes Light Vehicle, one of the

most economical long-term investments your
company will make.

Ambulance, Refrigerating Van, Mini Bus, Armoured Van
for Banks, Pick-up, DeliveryVan, AirGrew Bus
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STRATEGIC PACT
The U.S. and Israel have signed a strategic cooperation agreement

that is bound to arouse the anger and frustration of the Arabs, even
those who value and treasure American friendship. The American
government and Congress have been Israel's mainstay and chief

source of money and arms over the last 35 years and. without such
massive aid. Israel would not have been in a position to occupy four
Arab states and displace the Palestinian people. The Arabs have
known this all along.

But the recent agreement is something else, for jt allies the U.S.
formally with an aggressor state, and makes it a lot stronger that it has
been so far. This means, and this is how the Arabs will interpret it,

that the U.S. has become an ally and partner of Israel and, therefore,
must be dealt with as such by the victims of Israeli aggression and
colonial occupation. In a way, that is how the late President Sadat of
Egypt had viewed the U.S.. a full partner of Israel.

Now this partnership has become real and institutionalized in an
agreement that is bound to sour Arab American relations and may
well open I he door wider for Soviet influence in the region as a
counterweight to the enhanced American relationship with Israel.

As published the agreement contains a secret clause demanded by
Israel permitting it to obtain American intelligence reports about the
region which can be considerable due to U.S. spy satellites and
technology. This, presumably, will be transferred to Israel making it

well-informed about what the Arabs are doing or intend to do. With
such information it will be difficult for the Arabs to launch a surprise
attack in order to liberate their occupied lands because such an anack
will be spotted and aborted.
There are many other dangerous implications for the Arabs as

posed b> this agreement. While even friendship agreements with the
Soviet Union do not amount to much in case ofwar. this pact between
the U.S. and Israel, which is bound to be expanded in due course, will
make the U.S. the major consideration that Arabs must take into
account from now on.

Saudi Arabian press review
Tuesday's newspapers com-

mented on the strengthening of

relations between Saudi Arabia
and Pakistan in the context of
Prince Sultan's visit to Islamabad,
the escalation of Israeli military

operations in southern Lebanon,
and on the the close links between
the Khomeini regime and the

Zionists.

Welcoming Crown Prince

Fahtfs return home, Al-Madinah
said he has placed before the 1 2th

Arab summit in Fez, the King-
dom's full weight and potentials in

the service of Arab and Palesti-

nian causes so as to realize a just

and honorable peace in the Mid-

dle East region.

Dealing with Prince Sultan's

visit to Pakistan, Al-Madinah
expressed hope that the visit will

produce positive and effective

results and consolidate further the

two countries' Stands on Arab and

Islamic issues.

Okaz said that the Saudi-

Pakistani bilateral cooperation

has been emphasizing the

nonaligncd Islamic weight, wheih

can serve the issues ofthe Gulfreg-

ion and the Arab and Islamic

worlds.

At -Jazirah and Al -Bilal dealt

with the Khomeini regime's

admission to obtain weapons from

the Zionists to fight an Arab and

Islamic country, namely Iraq.

The papers deplored the close

links being forged by the

Khocmini regime with Israel to

damage the Islamic nation and

harm Islamic interests. ** Israel and

other international powers are

making full use of the irrational

and stupid policies pursued by the

Khomeini regime in the name of
Iranian revolution to harm Islamic
solidarity and unity." Al-Jadrah
said.

Al-Nadwa and Al-Yom con-
demned the escalation of Israeli

military operations in southern
Lebanon, following the return of
President Reagan' s special envoy
to the Middle East Philip Habib
on a shuttle mission.

Al-Yom said Habib's mission

this time raised some questions

and inquiries, especially since it

has failed to determine the aggres-

sive postures of the Zionists in the
region. The paper doubted
Washington and Moscow have
anything serious or useful to offer

in the region for the benefit of the

Arabs.

At -Nadwa said the Arabs had
more than one chance to prevent
any explosion in the situation in

southern Lebanon and foil the

Israeli attempts to create confusion
and disunity among various fac-

tions, "This chance was rep-

resented in the sincere efforts of
the Arab Follow-Up Committee
to restore peace in Lebanon and
the resolution of the Fez summit,"
the paper said.

It is regrettable, the paper
added that although the commit-
tee and the summit have issued

clear-cut decisions on Lebanon,

these resolutions still remain sus-

pended for unknown reasons. The
paper cautioned the Arab nation

to beware of the plotters, who are

standing in the way of implement-

ing effective Arab decisions.

(SPA)

Oil slump may trigger austerity measures in Libya
By Harvey Morris

TRIPOLI —
The effect of the world oil market slump on

Libya's finances may force Col. Muammar Qaddafi
to bring in unpopular austerity measures in the new
year, according to Western diplomats here. In early

November production of Libya's bigb-priced oil

was down to around 650,000 barrels a day com-
pared with a 1979 peak of two million barrels.

Industry sources say production has probably
now picked up to around 800.000 barrels a Jay but
the improvement may be short lived.

In the absence of official statistics. Western dip-

lomats estimate export earnings are probably down
from $22 billion in 1980 to $14 billion this year, still

a healthy income for a country ofonly three million

people. But they believe the drop may force Qad-
dafi to tighten up on the wealth of consumer
unports that go to provide his people’s high stan-

dard of living.

With only a small proportion of Libyans produc-
tively employed this high standard is maintained by
a broad system of welfare payments 3nd pensions.

Half the population is under the age of 15 and a

further 60,000 to 80,000 are in the armed forces.

Libya's oil wealth has been used to pay for a vast

army of foreign labor, some estimates say as many
as half a million, who are budding up the country’s

industrial infrastructure and manning its service

industries. The expatriates include 100,000 Pakis-

tanis, 50,000 Indians and 50,000 Soviet bloc tech-

nicians. Construction gangs on the many building

sites in Tripoli and elsewhere are almost exclusively

Asian.

Reduced oil income could afreet the large-scale,

foreign-built industrial projects currently under
way although informed sources say some have
already been paid for in advance through accounts
in European banks. So far there is no evidence of a
clampdown of imports. As of last week 145 ships

were waiting outside Tripoli port to land cargoes
ranging from food to luxury goods.

Large stocks of consumer goods are also held by

the new multi-Story supermarkets opened in the

past year to replace private shops, outlawed by
Qaddaffs cultural revolution. The supermarkets
sell everything from Swiss watches to Yugoslav
shirts to sacks of imported rice and are only disting-

uished from their counterparts elsewhere by the

wealth of revolutionary slogans that cover their

walls.

The shutdown of private shops, which Qaddafi
considered vestiges of capitalist exploitation, has
not unnaturally been resented by the Libyan mer-
chant class. Some have remained in business only to

have their premises daubed with slogans accusing

them of being exploiters. The slogans are the work
of QaddafTs revolutionary committees, which cor-

respond to the leader's political party, responsible

for making sure that his theories are put into prac-

tice.

The revolutionary committees operate indepen-

dently of the people's committees which technically

bold executive power in ' Libya since Qaddafi
abolished government, ministries and political par-

ties. They are held responsible for the deaths of
some one dozen opponents of the Qaddafi regime,

assassinated abroad for refusing to return to their

homeland when ordered.

Qaddafi put a stop to the killings when he was
advised by Western European governments that

such activity could hinder mutually beneficial bilat-

eral trade relations, according to Western dip-

lomats here. Qaddafi is apparently aware that his

popularity rests on maintaining the economic stan-

dards of his people. His seven-point explanation of
the revolution that brought him to power in 1969
concludes: " It is' the needs of modern life, now
made available to the Libyan citizen."

So far these needs have been provided. Public
.

services, roads and schools have been provided.
Even in the p^hed_Weaera,Desejrt» where.J0. .-

years ago Bedouin families lived an uncertain
nomadic life, there are'modern blocks of flats bristl-

ing with television aerials.

But foreign experts say efforts to make the desert

bloom have been less than successful so far, with the

cost of project i far outstripping production, and
Libya is still dc-'.nM.dcnt on imports of food.

. The disruption caused by the closure of private

shops has ?lso affected the consumer market, with
growers bolding back their produce because of
.uncertainty about the nqw .state-controlled distribu-

tion system. This led to shortages o f fruit and veget-

ables earlier this year, when the price of a 20 kilo-

gram sack of potatoes rocketed to almost $100.
Commenting on tbe possibility of-further auster-

ity as a result of the slump, one Western diplomat
commented: "the Libyans are very sensitive to
economic conditions. JS the consequence? are
harsh, the.army andbttiercouMget disheartened as
well as more courageous."

Diplomats put tbe blame for Libya's current oil

crisis on QaddafTs hardline pricing policy. Ironi-

cally, for one ofthe most radical leadersof the Arab
world, Qaddafi has not fully nationalized tbe oil

industry. The local market is dominated by U.S.

companies. One such company. Exxon, pulled out
of Libya last month because it no longer found it

profitable to sell Libyan oil despite the recent cut m
price to $37.50 a barrel.

The Libyans are now involved in negotiations
with the foreign oil companies which could include
tax concessions on the so-called equity oil the com-
panies are allowed to market on their own behalf.
Western diplomats said the companies were prob-
ably. using the threat-of pulling-out as-a bargaining
counter to extract better terms from the Libyans.
They said the Libyans appeared to be trying to

keep tbe oil companies operating in the hope that
tbe oil market would pick up next spring.

In the meantime, the authorities are trying to
push baiter deals, exchanging oil for foreign goods
and technology. But there are no indications that
the practical terms of such deals have yet been
worked out.

The diplomats believe Qaddafi wants to maintain
the high posted price of his oil for political reasons
but is prepared to tamper with taxation in order to
provide a more attractive deal for the foreign com-
panies. The alternative — a mass pullout by the
companies and the subsequent threat ofausterity—
would provide a greater threat to Qaddafi than
discontent with his foreign policy adventures, the
diplomats said.

In the end he would have to square ideology with
economic realities if he wished to keep his people in
the style to which they have become accustomed.
(RJ

.

Soviet sub incident prompts Sweden to bolster navy
By Harald MoDerstrom

STOCKHOLM —
Sweden's once-powerful navy, caught with its

defenses down by a grounded Soviet submarine, is

finding that itsembarrassment hasled to new popu-
lar support. A citizens’ committee has even been
formed to raise funds here and in the United States

for an anti-submarine vessel to fend offforeign subs
sniffing around Sweden' s southeastern coast.

Citizens of Virserum in the southeastern pro-

vince of Smaaland named the committee afteT

Gaase Bay, where Soviet submarine U-137 ran
aground in October. The 1950s-era boat, which,

the Swedes claimed, was armed with nuclear-tipped
torpedoes, was deep inside restricted waters at the

Karlskrona naval base, neutral Sweden's main Bal-

tic Sea defense post
The incident made the usually non-volatile

Swedes angry, not only was the vessel beached in a

sensitive place, they noted but that it sat on the

rocks for 14 hours before it was detected by a
fisherman.

First to get on the pro-navy position was the

Swedish parliament, which in 1958 had down-
graded the future role of the navy and reduced its

allocations from 1 8 percent to 1 3 percent of the

defense budget.

With low parliamentary and popular support, old

naval units were not replaced and new projects

either cut or scrapped. A navy that in the early

1950s ranked among tbe world's 10 largest found
itself facing the 1980s without a single anti-

submarine surface vessel.

After the U-137 incident, parliament said it

would consider allocating the navy and the coastal

defense force 200 million kronor or $36 million

over a five-year period starting in 1 982 to upgrade

its ami-submarine capability.
'' Previously we have kept asking for money, but

this time the politicians acted firrt." Commander
Sven Carlsson of the Swedish Naval Staff told the

Associated Press.
" If the parliament follows through, it will mark

the first time since 1 958 that the navy's share of the

defense budget will exceed 15 percent." The action

reflected results ofa public opinion poll made in the

final phase ofthe submarine incident, when four out •

of 10 Swedes demanded a reinforced Swedish
defense apparatus.

The Gaase Bay Committee also illustrates the

new Swedish defense consciousness. Nils-Arvid

Arvidsson, its founder and president, said the cam-
_

paign received more than 50.000 kronor, or about
'

$1 0,000 in its first week. “This is a serious project."

he said. " If it continues at tthis pace, the funds will

soon exceed s20,000.
"And we have received not only money. A major

printing company has offered to print thousands of
posters for distribution all over the country and in

the United States. Naturally we hope that Swedish

emigrants will contribute."

Smaaland is known in Sweden as "emigrant

country." it was drained of hundreds of thousands

of Swedes who left economic hard times in the 19th

and early 20th centuries for the United States.

A similar fund-raising campaign during World
War l came up with more than 1 7 million kronor—
an enormous sum at that time — and helped Swe-
den buy an armored naval vessel.

The navy once had 26 submarines, 1 2 destroyers,

two light cruisers and- about two dozen torpedo

boats. Today two of its three destroyers are moth-
balled. and the third is being retired next year. That
will leave Sweden without a single vessel for anti-
submarine warfare.

The navy s budget for this Fiscal year is 2.6 billion
kronor, or $470 million of which 1 .6 billion kronor
or $290 million is for personnel costs. The navy
command has asked the government to transfer
about 600 million kronor ($109 million) for pur-
chase of new material over the next 10 years. The
money comes through a tight savings program.

Carlsson said the growing support for the navy
actually began after an unsuccessful two-week
search last year for an unidentified submarine in the
Stockholm archipelago. "Since then, the number of
applicants for tbe voluntary organizations such as
the Civil Defense, the Women’s Auxiliary Defense

Services and the Auxiliary Naval Corps increased
by some 20 percent," he said.
The backbone of tbe navy is a fleet of 16

Norwegian- built Hugin Paool boats, armed with
Norwegian short-range Penguin missiles, and 18
Swedish-built Spica-Class patrol boats.
The navy also includes 12 submarines — only

three*could be called modern — and two helicopter
divisions for anti-submarine warfare. Carlsson said
a third helicopter division is plaoned for the south-
east, along with some 300-ton missile boats that can

.-be used in anti-submarine operations.
"We have good quality equipment but suffer in

quantity.” he said. "During the sub incident, we
concentrated most ofwhatwe have in the southeast.We were lucky we didn’t have two incidents at the
•same time." CAP)

Flirting with civil war in N. Ireland
- By Patrick Bishop

BELFAST —
Northern Ireland took another step toward the

edge of the precipice last week, only to find that the

precipice had once again moved.
Last Monday had been named as a “Day of

Action" by the leader of many of the province's

hardline Protestants, the Rev. Ian Paisley, so that

loyalists could demonstrate both their revulsion to

the British government at the continuing wave of
IRA killings, and their total opposition to the recent

Anglo-Irish talks. Most Protestants believe the

talks arc the start of a process to merge them with

the Catholic South.

There were serious fears among politicians and
the security forces that the protest might start a

wave of violence that would engulf the province in

civil war.

In the end PaisleyV threat to make Northern
Ireland “ungovernable" proved to be an empty
one. There were industrial strikes all over the pro-
vince but the most spectacular event of the day, a
parade by an 8,000-strong Protestant paramilitary

"Third Force" around the town of Newtownards,
near Belfast, was more theatrical than -genuinely .

threatening.

Nonetheless the performance was theclosest that

.

Paisley, leader of the extremist DemocraticUnion- ;

ist Party, has come openly to endorsing violence.-.

Next time that his supporters' fcarsare roused to
the same pitch, he will find it difficult to satisfy them

with parades and grandiose rhetoric. . . "
t

..

Paisley, a Presbyterian minister, is amasterof-
spectade. On the eve Ofthe Dayof-Action the pews
of his Martyr's Memorial' Church in Belfast; were
packed-with respectably dressed followers waiting -

forThe Big Man-. There was a swirlof ecclesiastical
'

musak and then'suddenly, almost miraculously;the
bullnecked figure, was m 'the pulpit. glasses Ream-
ing menacingly , _

Paisley’s sermons tend to be a recital of political

abuse couched in biblical language. On this occa-

sion he tore into some of his favorite-targets: Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher, Northern Ireland Sec-

retary Jim~Prior, Chiefof Police Jack Hermon and,

of course, the Roman -Catholic Church. »-'

- Shortly after; noon on the Day of Action It was
clear that enough people were turning up for para-

des, or missing Work, for Paisley to call it a success.

The jaunty marching tunes of bands of Protestant

youths playing Sutes and drums drifted through

Belfast c?fy center, The first big event of the' day, a

mass rally outside the City HafL.was disrupted by
the sort of squabble that characterizes, the sharp

rivalries aiid divisions that run through the Protes-

tant Unionists. * •.<•••

"'

' Many' of the' moderate... -Unionists foil bitter

toward PaisIey'for-sprin^ag the Day of Action bn -

.them without consuftatwh-. ^hen :one criticized

Paisley for spreadwg'tfisumiy hehad- the mic-

rophone wrestled from him by the DUP leader. All
“

faiAy spectacular Was planned for.thc Newtownaids
rally that evening. Several thousand people cram-
med into the town square in bitter cold aod waited.
Eventually the -surprise was 'unveiled. Into the
squire -marched rank after rank of Protestant
males, some baTely r5,‘ many who wouldn' t see 50
again.-

They were badly dressed in army surplus gearand
many were masked and carried cudgels. This was
the much-vaunted “Third Force" who were going
to do what the legitimate security forces bad failed
to do: “declare war on the IRA." Paisley moved
around among them like a general reviewing his
troops.

Once again Paisley had done enough to attract
the attention he craves but it seems unlikely that last
Monday’s activities will achieve much. Thatcher,
who is believed to have a low opinion of Paisley
anyway, has never shown herself susceptible to
arguments of force.

The danger is that, bizarre though Paisley
appears to British politicians, he is admired and
respected by a significant chunk of the Northern
Ireland Protestant population: farming people and
factory workers who in the words of one British
official ’“don’t use their heads much unless it is on
tbe bridge of an opponent's nose’*. /

They want action and unless there is a genuine
improvement in tbe.British ^vcrtimetifs security
record against the il^ p^foy ^yifi himself
forced to.embrace the lawlessness'and violence.be
has flirted withJor so. long. (ONS). • -
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New Zealand life
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‘good old days

the times,

Vs’ revered
By Keys Beech

WELLINGTON, New Zealand (LAT)
When the playwright George Bernard Shaw
rioted New Zealand in 1921, a rcponer
asked him his impression of the place and,
after a pause, Shaw is said to have replied:
“Altogether too many sheep.”

*

There are indeed a great many sheep in.
New Zealand, 60 million, according to the'
latest count, grazing on 22 mfflkw acres of
pasture-land, dutifully helping 3 million New
Zealanders, 83 percent ofwhom have left the
farm for towns and cities.

Underpopulated and relatively unspoiled.
New Zealand is intensely pastoral, with rol-
ling green hills, grazing sheep and cattle,
fast-flowing rivers, small towns and small
towns and large empty spaces.

Flying into Wellington not long ago, an
American who first knew New Teaianrf as a
World War n marine surveyed the landscape
and said to his seatmate: “Nothing much has
changed. The sheep are where I left them
more than 30 years ago.”
Yet much has changed.
New Zealanders insist that they are 30

years behind the times — the musical Ok,
Calcutta opened recently in Christchurch and
was picketed — there is a nostalgia for the
good old days,- when -life was simpler, when
every red-blooded youngster went out for
rugby and when people were more sociable
and helped one another more, when
A New Zealand writer has described the

current scene as "a time of twilight.” And
WJEL Rowling, the opposition Labor Party
leader, says that phrase “ seems to stun up the
divided and divisive society we now present.”
New Zealand, with its cradle-to-grave wel-

fare system, is experiencing unemployment
for the first time in years, and people don’t
like it

“But the economy alone is not to blame for
oar present situation,” Rowling said. “Our
crisis as a nation goes deeper than that. It is a
crisis of the spirit."

Nothing in years has so divided normally
placid New Zealanders as the recent visit of
the South African rugby team, a visit that
resulted in violent riots because of South
Africa's policies.

What became known as the great rugby
row left many New Zealanders emotionally
drained and a majority wishing the South
Africans had stayed home.
“We have yet to confrontour racism,” said

Jack Shallcross, a university professor and
television personality who functions as a sort

of social gpdfly.

“Most of us are WASPS (white Anglo-
Saxon Protestants) and they make the worst
kind of racists.”

Shallcross thinks h is only a matter oftime

before New Zealand, experiences race riots,
stemming from itsown ethnic minority— the
Maoris, Polynesians who were here centuries
before thewaves of English settlers arrived in
the last century.

More than 70 percent of the Maoris have
moved to the cities and, in the process, have
been detribatized, Shallcross said. Many live
m ghettos, and youthful Maori gangs are
common to all cities.

Maoris, who account for 9 percent of the
country^s population, have been joined by
other Pacific islanders.

“They're already politically motivated,”
Shallcross said,” and the situation has been
aggravated by lack ofjobs.

In the last five years more than 100,000
people have left New Zealand in search of a
better future. Most went to Australia, which
although nearly- 1,000 miles away is this

country’s closest neighbor.
“New Zealand is a village,” ShaDcross

observed, “ and people like to get away from
the constraints of village life -even in normal
tunes. That's why so many New Zealanders
are scattered all over the world.'-

.
..

“New Zealanders have been asleep for 30
years and havejustwoken up,” said an adver-

tising man from Auckland. That’s a hard

thing to believe after driving into any New
Zealand town at the weekend, when the first

conclusion is that the entire population has
been abducted by Martians, so pretematar-

aDy still are the streets. But the old stereotype

of dull and placid islanders, remote from the

world and shifting lethargically' from one
slight variant of the welfare state to another,

has indeed become obsolete. ••

New -Zealanders have always been obses-

sed with economic security and that has given

them in the past a sortofactuarial interest in

the future. But now all kinds of options for

the economic and social strategies that wiH
best get them into tire 21st Century are slip-

ping into public debate — survival after'nnp-

lear war, energy self-sufficiency, restraintson
economic growth.

The formulas which seemed to Set New
Zealand life in a comfortable pattern. have

been eroding rapidly through the seventies.

The country successfully diversified to other

markets after its loss of massive, access to

Britain in the mid-fifties.- But the gap 'bet-

ween export earnings and import require-

ments, particularly those required- to main- ,

tain manufacturing industry and an excep-

tionally lavish transport system; was never

dosed.
The New Zealand Labor Party, assisted fry

World War IXhad introduced a systemwhose
interlocking elements were assured markets

for agricultural produce, a -protected man-
ufacturing industry, social control of indus-

trial disputes, and the welfare state!
"

• •? -:.=/ '*
j."

RESlQRATKM<COMMTHfcMiBM»Dial’s portndtwas put on display again at the N^toial Plnrtrdt fiaflrty fa London after it was
withdrawn inAugutalteraBdCut student damaged it with a knife. It took three months for the restoration and the portrait isnow protected

with a transparent screen. Shown here, left to right, John Bull and Pieter Newman, two restorers who worked on the painting and Bryan
Organ, the artist.

Never on time for appointments

Turnaround time’ plagues shuttle
By Thomas O’ Toole

WASHINGTON (WP) — When the 1 00-

ton Columbia was ferried back from Edwards
Air Force Base in California to the Kennedy
Space Center in Florida, it was two days late,

and therein lies the most glaring trouble fac-

ing the space shuttle.

The trouble is with what is known as “tur-

naround time," the spaceagency’sexpression

for the time it takes to get the space shuttle

ready for flight again after it's completed a

mission. The first spacecraft ever built to be

reused again and again, the shuttle's future

hangs on how quickly it can be readied for its

next flight In short, how brief can the space

agency make the space shuttle's turnaround

time?

Two days late in leaving California is not a
big problem itself but it is' symptomatic of a

muchbiggerone. So for, the shuttle has never
been on time for its appointments. It was
more than two years late for its first flight,

was almost two months late for its second
flight; which was just completed, and will be

almost two months late for its thud and
fourth flights. This means the turnaround

time between the second and third flights will

be between four and five months.
Its fifth flight, its first operational flight

after the four-flight test program, is

scheduled for next September. Nobody in the

space agency thinks the shuttle will make itby
then.

“It will take an unusual combination of
effort and good luck tomake that (fifth) flight

on time,” says an official at the Kennedy
Space Center where Columbia is flown. “1

don’t see how we can make it in September.”
What worries shuttle managers most right

now are the costly delays they have under-
gone in getting the shuttle ready for its first

two flights. Twice, launch directors have
readied the shuttle for flight only to scrub the
flight both times in the final minutes of the

countdowns. The two scrubs have cost the
space agency almost $40 million; the' two
months the space agency is behind in the

shuttle's test-flight program wfll cost it at

least $180 million.

The first of the two launch scrubs was cal-

ledwhen the shuttle’sfouron-board comput-
ers were found to be fractions of a second

out-of-line with each other.

The second scrub was called because the

filters that feed lubricating oil to the shuttle’s

hydraulic system clogged up minutes before

takeofL Incredibly, neither the oil nor the
filters had been changed after the first flight.

“The fact that we had a problem with those

filters indicateswe have to do something dif-

ferent after each flight in the way of mainte-

nance, ” shuttle launch Director George F.

Page said after the second scrub.

Whatever new procedures are required

will take time, which wQl only add to the

turnaround time between future flights. Sup-
pose new troubles show up on the next two
test flights the way they’ve shown up on the

first two? Again, any new troubles shuttle

managers encounter in the next two flights

wfll only result in a longer turnaround time

between flights.

Time was when shuttle managers talked of
a two-week turnaround time between flights

for each space shuttle. No longer. The best

they now talk of achieving is five weeks and
most think an eight-week turnaround time is

more realistic.

a.

resume life
By Frances I>*Emflio

SANTA CLARA, California (AP)— John
Lewis wishes desperately that he could show
his improving racquet ball serve to his son

ScottThe teen-ager taught his dad the sport,

and the memory of those lessons now makes
the father sad.

“It hurts me to realize things I want to

share with Scott but can’ t" said Lewis, break-

ing down. Scott was murdered. His body was
not discovered for more than half a year.

“Scott really took pride in his body,” his

mother, Jean, continued. “And when 1 think

of his body lying out there, deteriorating for

seven months...”

Mrs. Lewis stopped, her hand shielding her

eyes. Others in the room had wept the same
tears. For them, spending an evening or two
each month with Parents of Murdered Chil-

dren make the pain easier to bear.

The shock of losing a loved one can be

catastrophic, said Charlotte Hullinger, who
started the organization after her 1 9-year-old

daughter, Lisa, was clubbed to death in 1 978.
Life after one's child dies is especially

devastating since “all your dreams and afl

your hopes are dying with your child,” Mrs
Hullinger said.

“Violent death brings anger so intense

most people can’t stand it,” she said. “We
find that those who would normally be help-

ful don't like these unacceptable emotions
and will try to smooth them over with

platitudes.

She and her husband, Robert, turned to

other parents in desperation .

Someone gave her the name of two couples

whose children were slain, and the Hullingers

asked the parents to meet informally with

them. That first contact eventually grew into

Parents of Murdered Children, which now
has 20 chapters across the country. Its mem-
bers all have violently lost their children, who
ranged in age from 2 Vb months to 52 years.

Mrs. Hullinger has received 1,000 letters

from parents and spends hours each day and

sometimes $400 or more of her own money
each month on telephone calls.

Robert Lea, a co unselor at the Grief Coun-
seling Center near San Francisco, said a par-

ent is overwhelmed with“the shock, the dis-

belief, then the rage that such a thing could
happen, the pointlessness of it-’’

“ People who softer a loss like that have to
go out and find their own support” from
those who have suffered a similar trauma
said Lea, who began counseling after his wife
killed herself.

The bereaved “need to go over those

things until they’re abletoputitasideontheir

own," said Lea.

ist

A OYOTA

December 5-10
JEDDAH: MEDINA ROAD BRANCH

P.O. BOX: 7518,

TEL: 682-0992.

TIMINGS: 8.00 a.m. — 4.30 pjn.

RIYADH: AL NASEEM BRANCH
KUREISH ROAD
P.O. BOX: 620,

TEL: 491-0203

TIMINGS: 8.00 a.m. -130 p.m.

4.00 p.m. - 630 p.m.

DAMMAM: QATIF ROAD BRANCH
P.O. BOX: 116,

TEL: 842-6920

TIMINGS: 8.00 a.m. - 1 .00 p.m.

3.30 p.m. - 630 p.m.

Purpose
ehicles

A WIDE VARIETY OF
SPECIAL PURPOSE VEHICLES
FROM TOYOTA:
Performing all kinds of work
and service for a better way of Bfe.

Toyota offers a complete lineup of special purpose vehicles for a wide
variety of applications including institutional and public use, in addition to

a wide range of passenger cars and commercial vehicles.

There’s a wide choice in chassis versions. From small 1300cc engine
models through large 6500cc workhorses. There’s tremendous diversity in

body types including bonnet types, cab-over or van versions. Designed
and built in combination with these variations, an array of Toyota special

purpose models make it possible to satisfy the needs and preferences of

its. host of customers worldwide.

All these vehicles are builton the very highest kind of Toyota quality control

standards to assure superior total performance and durability.

A part of Toyota Special Purpose Vehicles are exhibited here. For further

information, contact your Toyota distribution. You'll have a brochure
describing all about Toyota Special Purpose Vehicles.

ABDUL-LATIF JAMEEL CO, LTD.
JEDDAH HEAD OFFICE:
P.O. BOX: 248 — Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
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To break, election deadlock

China favors Salim,

Waldheim split term
.UNITED NATIONS, Dec. I (AP) —

China reportedly suggested Monday that the

nextterm of U.N. secretary-general be split

between Kurt Waldheim, the Austrian

incumbent, and his Third World challenger.

Foreign Minister Salim Ahmad Salim of Tan-

zania.

• Foreign Minister Carlos Romulo of the

Philippines, heading his country s delegation

lathe U.N. Security Council, disclosed that

China had proposed the split term as a“com-

'promise measure'’ to break an election dead-

lock.

Speaking to reporters after the 1 5-nation

council conferred behind closed doors,

Romulo said there was "no reaction" to the

proposal to give Waldheim, 62, another two

years in office and Salim the remaining three

years.

Romulo noted that resolution of the

impasse was becoming increasingly urgent

since the U.N. General Assembly is due to

adjourn its current session on Dec. 15 and

Waldheim’s second, five-year term expires

on Dec. 31-

To win nomination by the Security Coun-
cil, a candidate must receive at least nine votes

with no vetoes being cast by any of the five

permanent council members — the United

States, China, the Soviet Union, Britain and

France. But during 16 rounds of balloting,

which began Oct. 27, China has repeatedly

.vetoed Waldheim and the United States has

blocked the 39-year-old Salim.

Once the council makes its choice, election

is by a simple majority in the 157-member
General Assembly.
China has committed itself to a Third

World candidate, noting that three of the

world body’s four secretaries-general have

been Europeans. The lone exception was U
Thant of Burma.

While the United Stares has not explained

its opposition to Salim, it is believed to feel

that Salim has been too much ofan activist for

radical Third World causes.

U.N. declares day of peace
. • UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 1 (AP) — The
Ucfited Nations declared an international day
of peace in a resolution adopted Monday.

It said the third Tuesday in September, the

day the U.N. General Assembly opens its

regular session every year,“shall be officially

dedicated and observed as the international

day of peace and shall be devoted to com-
memorating and strengthening the ideals of
peace both within and among all nations and
peoples.’

’

It asks that the Economic and Social Coun-
cil at its first regular session here next April
13-May 7, to consider “the possibility of dec-
laring an international year of peace" and
submit its recommendation to the assembly.

The preamble of the resolution says celeb-

ration of an international day and year of
peace could “contribute to strengthen-

ing... ideals of peace and to alleviating the

tensions and causes of conflict, both within

and among nations and people."

Costa Rica, Nicaragua, El Salvador,

Guatemala, Honduras and Panama — the

whole of Central America except Belize —
joined in sponsoring the resolution despite

civil wars raging in their regions.

Other sponsors were Jamaica, the Domini-
can Republic, Venezuela, Ecuador, Chile,

Zaire, Senegal, Equatorial Guinea. Somalia,
Lebanon, Cyprus, Bangladesh and the
Philippines.

WARE
houses to

“fit:;

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
Dammam

Following Vessels arrived and sailing under our Agency:

r VESSEL'S NAME ARRIVED SAILED

1

CARGO/FROM

; PEGASUS 10-11-81 17-11-81 Steel/Timber/

Europe.
HUIYANG 12-11-81 13-11-81 Gen ./China
SAUDI EAGLE 12-11-81 18-11-81 Gen./Europe
SAUDI PRIDE 13-11-81 18-11-81 GenVEurope
SAUDI
INDEPENDENCE

19-11-81 21-11-81 GenJEurope

GUIJIANG 19-11-81 21-11-81 Gen ./China

-J

All Consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to contact us
and to collect delivery order immediately from our offices against

submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
ORRI Building King Khaled Street, P.O.BOX 1504 Dammam,

Tel: 8348469-8326644-8349809-8325762, Tlx: 601052 ORRI SJ.

_____ Ajabnews International

U.K. to preserve terror V-2
LONDON, Dec. 1 (AP) - A German

V-2 rocket ofthe type that terrorized Eng-
land in World War II is to be preserved by
London’s Science Museum.

Television pictures of the rocket, one of
the secret ‘V (meaning victory) weapons
with which Adolf Hitler said he would win
the war, was shown Monday night by the
British Broadcasting Corp. It is believed to

be the last complete V-2.

The V-2s were the first man-made
objects launched into space, the BBC recal-

led. They reached a height ofmore than 160
kms and exploded on impact without warn-
ing in London and its environs in 1944,
killing thousands of people and Battening

entire streets.

One of the worst V-2 massacres was at

Southfield meat market, where 400 persons

were killed. They were the successors of the

noisy, flaming V-l "flying bomb." which

also caused widespread destruction and

death, but could be observed and shot down
by aircraft.

Wember Von Braun, designer ofthe V-2,

went to the United States to advise on roc-

ket space technology after the defeat of
’ Germany.

William Pashleyofthe Cranfield Institute

of Technology in Bejordshire said the roc-

• ket was found withotherwartime weaponry
in a field at a British Army facility some
years ago. -

He did not say how it got there but it is

assumed it was brought from Germany for

examination after the war.

The rocket, complete down to its fuel

caps, wil] be preserved at the museum’s
store on a disused airfield at Wroughton

. near Swindon, 128 kms west of London.
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For ‘shadowing’ Mitterrand

French detective caught
PARIS, Dec. 1 (AFP) — Police were

Tuesday questioning a private detective

whom they caught “shadowing" President

Francois Mitterrand
1

s car over the past week.
Lupen Lemaire, 39, has been charged with

possessing a firearm without permission.

Presidential guards were puzzled at the

presence of a
t
black Citroen car which kept

fbiowipg.the president’s Renault 30, finally

stopping Lemaire when he drove through a
red light in his ha$te. to follow the presidential

convoy,

They discovered that the car was equipped

with a police radio which picked up service

messages. It could also be equipped with a

blue police flashing light. They found a brief-

case containing a report written by Lemaire

claiming that there was a police plot to assas-

sinate Mitterrand.

Lemaire was alleged to have carried a

loaded 9-mm pistol tucked into his belt.' At

his flat police said they found a shotgun, rifle

and official passes including one permitting

him to enter the National Assembly, and

another to use the Defense Ministry car park.

Salvador president appeals to left
MIAMI, Fferida, Dec. 1 (R) — El Sal- who he said had wrongly accused him of

Navy man replaces Richard Allen
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 (AP) — James

W. Nance, who will stand in as President

Ronald Reagan’s national security adviser

while Richard V. Allen is on administrative

leave, is a retired rear Adm. who held key
planning posts bearing on U.S. strategy.

Nance, who retired from the navy nearly

three yean ago, served under U.S. Secretary

of State Alexander Haig, while Haig was a

NATO commander in Europe in the mid-

1970s. •

A native of Monroe, North Carolina, and a

1944 graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy,
Nance was trained as a fighter pilot in his

early career and flew test missions until the

late 1950s.

He commanded a carrier attack squadron
in the early 1960sand rosetobecome skipper

of the aircraft carrier Fomstal in 1968. -

Command of a carrier often is a stepping

stone to admiral rank, and it proved to be so
in the case of Nance as welL

The key posts which solidified his standing'

I UNIVERSAL OF $AUDI ARABIA I

I INTERIOR FINISHING I

SUB-CONTRACTOR
EXPATRIATE SUPERVISORS

We Supply and Install
* Gypsum Board Metal Studlng
‘-Suspended Celling
Ceramic Tiles
-Terrauo-Quarry Tiles
* Plastering-Texturing
* Painting-Wall Coverings
* Carpet-Resilient Flooring

We Offer a Complete Interior Package

TEL. 47I41M OR *76-2260
Division of

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT G ROUP
P.O.Box «044, Riyadh
TLX: 20S676 SDG SJ.

included a tour of duty under the joint chiefs

of staff as chiefof studies analysis andlater as

a top policy planning staff officer for the

NATO supreme allied commander in the'

Atlantic.

,

va^or5
s-President Jose Napoleon Duqrte has being an enenr

called on his leffe-wingopponents to Trtalk to President Di
tlx? people if they really believe in freedom ours, the powe
and democracy” in the run-up to general negotiating wh.

elections next March. want communis
But be addei

President Duarte, speaking to a Caribbean thaf s ' the end

regional development conference, here Mon- revolution can

day also attacked extreme right-wing forces and totalitarian~^

kproducts

being an enemy of private enterprise.

President Duarte said “tbs power is not

ours, the power is with the people and Tin

negotiating what isn't mine. If the people

want communism, let them decide."

But be added “if we win (the elections),

thaf s ' the end of the concept that social

revolution can only be won by communism

and totalitarianism."

Require immediately an expe-

rienced Short-hand/Typist with

good speeds combined with

accuracy. Candidates must pos-

sess excellent command of the

English language and be of pre-

sentable appearance. The ability

to do basic calculations and type

technical quotations is required.

Only candidates possessing the

above and with fully transferable

Iquamas will be accepted.

Salary commensurate with expe-

rience.

Telephone : Jeddah 665-6761

Timings: 9.30 aon. to 1 .30 pjn.

5.30 p.m. to 8.30 pjn.

T^ste the delicious

variety of German daily

products in the following

5 Cjty Supermarket - Ulaiya -
.

I City Supermarket- Malaz * *

«

Greenhouse Supermarket - Matar-fload

Hussam Stores - Khurais-Road .

Al Johar Shopping Center - Ulaiya

Najrl Trading Center - Jareer Street

Riiadh Supenmarket - Matar-fload

Al Sadhan Shopffng Center - Malaz Ave.

German food means quality food.

Look for the other German food products when

|
yqfX||o shopping.

When itcomes to top quality welding equipment,
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raiders’ return
VICTORIA, Seychelles, Dec. 1 (AP) —

Preadent Albert Rene called on SouthAfrica
Tuesday to return the 44 mercenaries who
staged an abortive cOup attempt here and
accused fanner PresidentJames Mancham of
being involved in the plot.

In a nationwide address broadcast over
Radio Seycehllcs, Rene said the government
will believe South African eUdms that it had
nothing to do with the attack if it returns the
mercenaries for trial by an mternationalcoart
appointed by the United Nations* “If the
South African government agrees, then we
will believe that they had nothing to do with
it,” Rene said.

The president said there was evidence that
Mancham, whom Rene deposed in a 1977
coup, was involved in the mercenary attack.
The evidence, Rene said, included a study of
voices from tapes which the mercenaries had
tried to burn before their flight but which
were gathered by the security services. Rene
said the tapes were to be broadcast to tin
nation over Radio Seychelles had the mer-
cenaries succeeded in overthrowing the gov-
ernment.
Mancham, now living in exile in London,

said he had been asked to back the coop by a
group calling itself the Mouventent Pour la

Resistance. But he said he had"never heard
of such a movement before”.

In London, a spokesman for the movement
claimed responsibility for the aborted coup
and said a second attempt would be made.
The group said the attack was financed by

wealthy people of Seychelles in exile who are
opposed to Rene's Socialist policies.

Rene announced partial liftSg . of the
round-the-clock curfew from noon to 5 p.m.
Tuesday. Starting Wednesday, he said, cur-
few would be in force from fi p.m until fi a m

,

allowing people to return to work.
The all-day curfew had been in effect since

about 45 mercenaries, mostly South Afri-
cans,.landed at the Seychelles? main airport at

Pointe Larue on Mabe Wednesday night and
raptured the airport's terminal building and
control tower.

The Seychelles People's Defense Forces
(SPDFJ counterattacked and early Thprsday
the mercenaries hijacked a Bombay-bound
Air-India Boeing 707 that Landed during the

fighting and ordered it to Durban, South
Africa.

More than. 1,000 tourists, mostly from
South Africa, have been stranded in the
Seychelles since the coup attempt andthere is

no indication when they will be able to leave.

Meanwhile, the Johannesburg Star
reported Tuesday that the fright recorder of
the hijacked jet shows the pilot agreed to fly

the .mercenaries off the Seychelles Islands

before landing his Boeing 707 there.

The Star, quoting authoritative sources,

said the Air-Injlia pilot was commited to

landing at the Point Larue airport because he
lacked enough fuel to go anywhere else. His
jet landed after the group of mercenaries,

discovered to be carrying weapons by airport

customs officials, had taken control of the

COPENHAGEN (R) — Six men were
drowned off northwest Jutland Tuesday
when their life boat capsized in rough seas as
they went to rescue three men from a ship-
wrecked Danish fishing boat, the Coast
Guard said. The three fishermen were'
reported missing, presumed drowned.
WASHINGTON, (AP) — Sftimiir ctgnafo

presumably from a Soviet underground nuc-
lear test Sunday were recorded. by' the U.S.
atomic energy detection system, the Energy
Department said Monday. The signals
originating from the nuclear test area in

Siberia were recorded by the U.S. detection

system at 10:35 p.m. (1532 GMT) Saturday.

UNITED NATIONS, (AP) — A 17-

member group of governmental experts is to
study ways to stem the flowof refugees under
a proposal approved Monday by a General

BRIEFS
Assembly committee. The draft resolution

was adopted by consensus by the special

political committee, . ensuring its approval,

when it goes to the assembly^

ATHENS^ (R) — President Constantine

Karamanlis left by air Tuesday on a three-day

official visit to Belgium at the invitation of
King Baudouin. . .

LONDON, (AP) — Reuters LuL, the

British international news agency,
announced Monday that it has broken off

talks on the possible purchase ofUnited Press

International, the financially ailing American
news agency. A joint statement from Reuters

and the E.W. Scripps Publishing Co., owners
of UPI, said: “By mutual agreement Reuters

and the E.W. Scripps Co. have discontinued

talks'on' the possibility of Reuters acquiring

United Press International.”

EVERGREEN LINE
TAIPEI-TAIWAN

Pleased to announce ETA's of their vessels

as follows:

NAME OF THE VESSEL E.T.A.

EVER HANDSOME 94-16E 2.12.81

EVER HARVEST 97-14W 9.12.81

EVER LIGHT 90-10E 9.12.81

GREEN FORTUNE 95-16E 13.12.81

TAO YUAN 98-03W 15.12.81

GREEN FORWARD 94-14E 22.12.81

EVER LARGE 92-07E 26.12.81

EVER HUMANITY 99-17W 27.12.81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO
COLLECT THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS:-

AGENTS

ALGOSAIBI SHIPPINGAGENCY
P.O. BOX 1651, JEDDAH

TE L: 63 1 4749/6314750/6317613/6315866

TELEX: 401047 GASHIP SJ.

available
format

galleries
AND OFFICES

IN fiTTTEENCENTRE
HALFWAY on main phinle fahad STREET.

Stesjssffjssst
SUPERMARKETS AND MANY

OFFICES IN

DIFFERENT SIZES.

"KWSSL water 81 ELECTmc,TY -

:
elevators.

! Loquetted and with wall paper.

I MAINTENANCE AND CLEANING SERVICE.

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT:

TEL: 6712853 - 6711445 -JEDDAH.

airport

The newspaper source said CoL Michael

“Mad Mike” Haore, the Congo mercenary in

charge ofthe abortive coup attempt, spoke to

the Air-India captain, U. X. Saxena, by radio

before the jet landed. Haore told the pilot of

the situation at the airport and Saxens agreed

to fly out the 45 mercenaries.

The Star further reported that Haore, who
livesnear Durban where the mercenaries sur-

rendered to police Nov. 26, had paid for the

tickets for all 51 men involved. Identification

of some of the men was difficult, the news-

paper added, because many traveled on false

passports.

A spokesman for Air-India Tuesday, how-
ever, labeled theSm- report as “totally base-

less
7

. Air-India spokesman James Martin
told the Associated Press by telephone from
Bombay that it would have been impossible
for South African officials to have listened to

a conversation taped on the flight recorder
several hours later. Martin said the flight

recorder has only a 30-minute tape. When it

reaches the end it automatically starts over
again, erasing the previous 30 minutes as it

goes.

Cancer cure

rate rises
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 (AP) — New

statistics on the survival rate of cancer
patients indicate the medical profession is

having more success in combating the disea se
than had been thought of, according to the
head of the U.S. National Cancer Institute

(NCI).

In an article published in Tuesday’s edi-

tions ofThe Washington Post, Dr. Vincent T.
Devita Jr. is quoted as saying the new figures

show an overall survival rate of 45 percent for
patients diagnosed with cancer from 1973 to

1979/
Survival foT five years after cancer if diag-

nosed generally, although not always, is con-
sidered an indication of the probability of a
long-term cure for most forms of the disease.

A study based on the period 1967 to 1973
reported a 40 percent survival rate for all

races and sexes, says a preliminary report
from the NCI to the National Cancer Advis-
ory Board.

.

Devita was quoted as saying he was “sur-
prised” that the improvement covered even
1973 cases, “For the past decade, we have
been more successful in treating cancer
patients than we thought,” be said.

Statement in parliament

India fearing arms race
NEW DELHI, Dec. 1 (R) - India is

determined to take necessary measures to

defend itself following the proposed U.S.

arms sales to Pakistan, a government minister

said Tuesday.
Shivraj Patil, minister of state for defense,

told the upper house of Parliament that the

promised arms for neighboring Pakistan

would upset the balance of power in the

South Asian region and result in' “undei-

sirable and avoidable arms race
”

Patil said be could not give details of the

measures, but added, “ we are acting swiftly

and in a planned manner.'* He said the U.S.

deal included the sale of F-16 fighters, air

defense systems, anti-tank missiles, helicop-

ters, tanks, advanced communication systems

and naval equipment.
The weapons were a generation ahead of

those used by other armed forces on the sub-

continent, he said. “In their quantum and
sophistication (the arms) appear far in excess

of Pakistan’s legitimate defense require-

ments,” he said.

The United States has said the weapons
will discourage any Soviet advance into

Pakistan, but Patil said many of them would
be unsuitable for deployment on the

Pakistan-Afghan border. India has said arms 1

supplied to Pakistan in the past have been
used against it in three wars they have fought

since 1947.

Accidental death ruled

in film star*s drowning
LOS ANGELES, California, Dec. 2 (AP)

— Natalie Wood, angry over an argument
between her husband, Robert Wagner, and

actor Christopher Walken, stormed off the

Wagners’ yacht and apparently fell into the

sea while trying to board a dinghy, coroner

Thomas Noguchi said Monday.
“Apparently there was a non-violent

argument between Mr. Wagner and the other

actor,” Noguchi told a news conference.

“Apparently this was the reason she (Miss -

Wood) separated herself from the group.”

He said the accidental death ruling was
supported by the fact that the dinghy had
been untied and that there was a scratch on
Miss Wood’s cheek consistent with a fall in

which she might have hit her bead on the

yacht or the motorized rubber dinghy. She

could not cry out, he guessed, because she

bad swallowed water.

SAUDI ARABIA
MOVEMENT OF VESSELS UNDER ABOVE
AGENCIES AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

NAME OF THE VESSEL E.T.A.

NITYA NANAK Arrived 29.11.81 Sailed 1.12.81

ASIAN FALCON GIZAN 1.12.81

ASIAN FALCON JEDDAH 3.12.81
LANKA RATNA 3.12.81

BALSA - 1 15.12.81

ASIAN HAWK 20.12.81

CONSIGNEES ARE KINDLY REQUESTEDTO
CONTACT AGENT FOR OBTAINING

DELIVERY ORDER

For Further Information Please Contact:

GULFAGENCY CO. SAUDI ARABIA
P.O. BOX 2038, KING KHALED STREET, ALSYLANI BUILDING
4th FLOOR, JEDDAH, TEL: 6314749/6314750/631761 3/6315866
TELEX: 401047 GASHIP SJ. CABLE: "GULFAGENCY" JEDDAH

JlLpuglglJagloa

WOrient Overseas
CONTAINER LINES

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

MVOrientalMerchant
voy: 15W-16E DAMMAM 4-12-1981.

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam Tel: 8325686, 83248S5, 8324908, 8324906
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Damnum.

Tc receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage u> ; «i. Against payment SR.3.000 as a deposit per container.
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U.S. trade deficit

hits $5b in October
WASHINGTON. Dec. 1 (AP)

America's foreign trade deficit widened
sharply in October, partly due to the declin-

ing strength of the dollar against other cur-

rencies, U.S. officials have said.

The deficit about doubled to SS.3 billion in

October from $3.6 billion in September, said

a new U.S. Commerce Department report. It

was SS.6 billion in August. That brought the

deficit for the first 10 months of the year to

about $34 bOlion, compared with S36 billion

for all- of last year.

David Lund, a department economist,

predicted this year’s merchandise trade

deficit would grow by several billion dollars

Mobil suffers

a marathon jolt
CLEVELAND. Dec. 1, (R) — A fed-

eral judge has dealt a blow to tbe Mobil
Corporation by blocking, at least tem-

porarily, its $6.5- billion attempt to take

over the Marathon Oil Company.
Mobil is fighting U.S. Steel, America's

largest steelmaker, to gain control of
Marathon, which has extensive oQ hold-

ings in Texas and the North Sea. Judge

John Manos, acting on a request by
Marathon, issued a preliminary injunction

Monday that bars Mobil, the second
largest U.S. oil company, from going

ahead with the takeover until an anti-

monopoly suit brought by Marathon
Against Mobil is resolved.

Tbe
j udge said tbe restrainingorder was

designed to maintain the status quo so that

Marathon, the 17th largest U.S. oil com-
pany, would remain a viable entity until

the courts resolve the entire issue.

In New York. Mobil said it had
appealed against Judge Manors orderand

j

would file a motion Tuesday for a stay of
it In Findlay, Ohio, a spokesman for

Marathon said the ruling indicated its pos-

ition that the Mobil bid would violate
j

anti-monopoly laws, tbe basis for its court

action in Cleveland.

over the 1960 figure and wind up at nearly

$40 billion. The record was reacted in 1978
when tbe deficit hit $42.4 billion.

The substantial difference in the Sep-

tember and October figures was attributed in

part to an 1 1 percent increase in imports of

manufactured goods. That category had fal-

len 12.7 percent between August and Sep-

tember.

Farm exports grew 1 .2 percent last month,
compared with a 12.2 percent jump in Sep-

tember, the report said. Ofl imports, which
often account for major swings in tbe figures,

were up a small 1 percent last month, com-
pared with a 4.3 percent decline in Sep-
tember.
Lund attributed part oftbe sharp change in

the trade deficit to the depreciation of tbe

dollar against otter currencies, including tbe

1 3 percent fall, between the middle ofAugust
and the middle of last month, against the

German mark.

A decline of that level can account for as

much as one-quarter of the rise in the import
bill by making goods shipped here more
expensive, be said. He also said that car
imports surged because ofthe introduction of
tbe 1982 model. Yet, be said, the slumping
American economy continued to slow
demand for imported goods.

In addition to cars, imports were up for

electronic tubes, transistors and semi-
conductors, clothing and accessories, sugar,

and noo-monetary gold, said the report.

Exports grew for corn but were down for
wheat, bituminous coal, general industrial

machinery, aircraft and non-monetary gold,

it said.

Overall, merchandise exports totaled $19
billion last month and imports were $24.3
billion, the department said. Among the big-

gest categories, agricultural commodities
showed a $2.1 billion surplus last month, oil,

a $6.1 billion deficit and manufactured
goods, a $1.5 billion deficit, tbe report said.

Oil imports slowed to 6.24 million barrels per

day in October from 6.26 million tbe previ-

ous month. The price was down to $33.85 per

barrel from $34.55 in September.

ARISTON, the world's leading manufacturer of quality Water
heaters, Bath Tubs, and Shower Travs now introduce the new

ARISTON SOLAR PANELS

Dealers of ARISTON Products and all other intew sted parties
are cordially invited to see the Solar Panels on display

and in action.

Race Venue Date

Dammam
Riyadh
Jeddah

Oberoi Hotel
Hyatt Regency Hotel
Hyatt Regency Hotel

Nov. 2S - 29
Dec. 1 - 2

Dec. 5-6

t xhihilinn 1 1 !»><•: Mommi’: I ll.flda. m. to I .fill p.m. - I s cimi” m (u lidp m
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To aid businessmen

Information service set up ESCAP call to boost railways
WASHINGTON, Dec 1 (AP)- Forma-

! tion of an international information-

gathering service to help business leaden
make betterjudgments in the world market
was announced Monday.
AnthonyG Stout, who poineered a simi-

lar service covering the Washington scene,

denied published hints that his Dew venture

will enter the field of spying for profit But
he said it will offer the most comprehensive
store of worldwide information available

anywhere.

The new service will be provided by
International Reporting Information Sys-

tems, which is incorporated in Holland, but
will have operating headquarters in subur-

ban Arlington. “We are in tbe same busi-

ness asyo^” Stout told reporters at a news
conference. **We are goingtodo itthe same
way yon do.”

Stout said bis new enterprise, to be
known as IRIS, wiD have correspondents

.

stationed around the world and a staffof 40
to 65 data processors and analyzers here to

feed aconstant Sow ofinformation into two
giant computers.

In addition to field reports from its cor-

respondents, Iris will include information

gleaned from publications and broadcasts,

all categorized by country, region and sub-

ject matter.

The overall quality and accuracy of the

information will be monitored by an inter-

national advisory councilwhich wiD include
Edward Heath, former prime minister of
Britain, and Robert MacNamara, former

U.S. secretary of defense and former presi-

dent of tbe World Bank.
Customers with computer terminals m

their offices will be able to dial np detailed

information , on any area of the world in
which they might do business.

Stout said he hopes to begin operation by
spring and provide dients vrith full services

by the end of next year at rates pegged to
the frequency of use. He said he expectsthe
average charge to be about 525,000 ayear.

In addition to tbe computerizedinforma-
tion service. Stout said be plans to publish a
periodical printed report and a printed

annual report Stout was one of the found-
ers of Government Research Corpn which
publishes the Ngtiomal Journal, a weekly
news and analysis on government contain-

ing highly detailed reports tailored for busi-

ness executives.

FAO differences deepen
ROME, Dec. 1 (R) — If fime words filled

empty bellies the international community's
pledges ofaid would long ago have ended the
plight of tbe worlds starving, -

Speaker after speaker at the United
Nations Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) three-week conference just ended
here agreed that those promises have, so far.

failed.

But diplomats believe, despite this consen-
sus, that the UN's biggest specialized agency
emerged from the meetingmore divided than
at any time in its 36-year history.

Western donors repeatedly voiced their

frustration at what they saw as the near-
impossibility of obtaining hard facts about
FAO*s spending and efficiency.

The foois ofmuch ofthe controversy is tbe

Rome-based secretariat of FAO, run by
Director-General Edouard Saouma. who
won a second six-year term of office this

month in an election in which he was the only
candidate.

A spokesman for the Group of 77, which
actually numbers more than 120 developing
countries, said at the outset that money was
the main issue, and so it proved to be.

Tbe Western nations, led by the United
States and Britain, voiced loud disapproval of
Saouma’s increase in budget from $278 mil-

lion in hvnwial allocation to a latest estimate

of$367 million in 1982-1983: They lost that

vote by an overwhelming majority.

Delegates fromboth developingand donor
countries interviewed by Reuters said their

attempts to discuss precise figures were fruit-

less and cited the following examples:
FAQ’s constant refusal to say exactly bow

many staff it employs and its- bawrtennft on
publishingonly partial and separate lists. This
prompted estimates ranging from 7,000 to
more than 10,000 employees by one inde-

pendent West German assessor. -

The secretariat estimated thebudgetrise at

'

a real 2.2 percent. The ‘Geneva group’ of
donor'nations, however,, put it at more than
five percent. The figures were never recon-
ciled. Careful analysis ofFAQs plans shows
that by 1983 the Rome bureaucracy will be
cut as promised by two posts.

In the dispute over facts and figures one
important aspect seemed particularly obs-
cured — how much of the billions of dollars

spent on food aid actually gets to tbe needy?
Canada's agriculture minister evidently l»sd

that on his mind when he reminded rows of
well-tailored delegates thatsome 27 agencies

are involved in the fight against hunger.

Ifthey complete withone anotherforfunds
to do the same work, then we are all losers,

Eugene Wbelom warned.
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2 seasoned cooks.

ONE COOK FOR LEBANESE
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AND BREAD. ONE COOK FOR INDIAN AND
FAR EASTERN DISHES. TANDQ0RI NANS.
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BANGKOK, Dec. 1 (AP) — With an eye

to wide-scale energy saving and efficiency in

Asia’s transportation network, officials of

developing countries are urging stronger

commitment to railways.

Seniortransportofficiabfrom 22 countries

approved a proposal here Monday to proc-

laim 1982-1992 “United Nations Transport

Decade for Asia,'” to go forward to next

year's general session of the Economic and
Social Council for Asia and the Pacific

(ESCAP).
Rahvays played a key role in sparring the

industrial' revolution 200 years ago, and are

re-emerging as the best means ofmass trans-

portation, the officials said.

“A* mare tracks, braes, taxis ana private cars

compete for teas space on urban roads and
arteries, major national and international

highways, the bill is mounting,** said ESCAP
Information Officer Peter Cummins.
“Tbetram is back and, as a viable alterna-

tive to otter forms of transport, it has never
looked better," he said. A meeting of top
Asian and Middle East railway executives in

New Delhi last October heard that with

optimumload capacity, railways had rougly a

10 to 1 advantage in fuel economy, because
oflow rolling friction and self-guiding charac-

teristics of track rails.

Tbe head of ESCAP s transport division,

Haroon EbniAli, said these factors and rapid
advances befog made in cargo handling and
containerization on railways lead him to

recommend emphasis on rail development

over other transport.

A vision is emerging among tbe transport

delegates of an Asia-wide rail hookup, with

standardized equipment and techniques.

Ebni-Ali says that China'srailways are one
' of the most efficient among the region's

developing countries, and could act as a

model.“Cargo turnaround in China is three

days on the average compared with other

countries times between 12 and 20 days," he

said.

India has the longest rail network in Asia,

carrying 11 million passengers per day, with

9,000 train departures, according to Joint

DirectorofIndian Railways R. K. Puri. It has

over 60,000 kilometers (37,500 miles) of

railway lines.

ESCAP figures show that Indian railways

carry a 50 percent share of passenger traffic,

compared to other transport means' such as

road, waterways and air, railways cany 67
percent of Indian freight. The figures for

China are 60 percent of all passengers and 55
percent of freight

ESCAP has already organized study tours

to France and Belgium, and brought rail

experts to tbe region from West Germany
and Japan.

“We gain from sharing expertise and
information more than anything else, in inti-

mate discussions we can learn what to do or
not to do — there are pitfalls, especially for

developing countries,*' said general manager
oftbe Philippines National RailwaysJuan De
Castro.
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offers you ail that's best in building materials

throughout Saudi Arabia.

offers you competitive quotations with no obligation.

offers you the personal attention pf experienced sales

staff who are trained to give you the individual attention

which we believe all our customers deserve.

offersyou a full delivery service to provide you with a

swift response to your orders.

offers you the opportunity to make buying easy.

Why bother elsewhere...

BUYfnutT] AW
EaUwn Provinca : Central Provinca: Wwiarn Provinca:

PJOJBox 2194, Al Khobar PjOAw 16898, Riyadh P.OJox 8776, Jaddah
Ta»: (03) 8640461/8640666 Tai: (01) 4786168/4789323 Tal: (02) 6619524/6519764
8645351/6646302/8846774 Talax: 203106 BNEXRO SJ. Tvtac: 402393 BINEX SJ.

Totac 670354 SABIXTSJ.
670427 SAYAM SJ.

SAUDICONSOLIDATED
t^WELECTRICCO.

SOUTHERN REGION
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Biglish

Teachers
SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES SHOULD HAVE THE

FOLLOWING:
|A college degree in English with emphasis on linguistics
ana teaching of English .as a foreign language.

* 5“}2 years of teaching experience preferably in a
Middle Eastern country.

Competitive package of salary and benefits is offered.
Send resume and brief, letter of application to:

Box‘. 616, Abha, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
Attention:- Manager of Training and Education.
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Inflation dips 50%

Turkish economy on upswing
WASHINGTON, Dec.1 (AP) - Turkey's

economic reform program isshowingimpres-
swe results, the U.S. Department of Com-
merce has said*

*

The program was introduced in January
I980.ro resolve the problems of rampant
raflauon, declining economic growth and
mounting balance-of-payments problems,
the department said.
• "The inflation rate has been cut in half,
industrial production is up and expons are at
iword levels,” it said in the Nov. 30 issue of
. ,

Business America, . - its publication for
American businessmen and exporters.

Little progress, however, has been made in
reducing the high level of'unemployment, h
said.

Available price indices indicate that the
inflation rate in Turkey was 90 to 100 percent
in 1 980, the department said, adding that this

GM set to slash

13,000 jobs
MICHIGAN, Dec. 1 (AP) — General

Motors Corp. plans to eliminate the jobs of
13,000 of its 190,000 salaried workers world-
wide over the next weeks, press reports said

Tuesday.
The Detroit free press newspaper quoted

unidentified GM officials as saying the red uc-
tions would be based on assessments of indi-

vidual job performance.
A GM official told the newspaper Monday

that the cuts would be made through layoffs,

transfers of salaried workers to hourly status,

retirements and attrition. He did not specify
whether the layoffs were only planned for

GMs operations in the United States or also

in other parts of the world.

General Motors spokesman Clifford Mer-
riot said a company-wide review of salaried

positions was being conducted.

Abu Dhabi bank
one up on rivals
LONDON, Dec. 1 (AFP) — The

National Bank of Abu Dhabi stole a

march on its competitors here Tuesday
starting to pay a hefty five percent interest

on current account balances exceeding
200 pounds (S392).
The bank's two London branches, one

on the central city and the other in the
fashionable Knights Bridge area, have
also started to offer a fuD range of free

banking services.

Most banks in Britain, including sub-
sidiariesofforeign banks, offerno interest

on current account balances and charge a
commission on other services. The two
branches of the National Bank of Abu
Dhabi have also announced they are to

stay open a half-hour later than their

competitors -Friday afternoon* -

rate should be more than halved in 1981.
“The government expects the rate of real

growth in Turkey’s gross natbnal product
(GNP), which was negative in 1979 and
1980, to exceed 4 percent this year," it said.

“This will break the declining trend in the
economic growth rate than began in 1974.
The Spurt in industrial production which
began in fourth quarter 1980 has continued
steadily since then.
“The share of industrial exports in total

exports have jumped sagnificantly. Agricul-
tural harvests are good again this year.con-
tinuing growth in this sector ofthe economy.”
The Commerce department said exports

have
'

increased more in percentage terms
than imports this year, but the trade deficit !

win still Teach a record level. .

In the near term, the Turkish market will

continue to be characterized by tight import
controls, limited credit facilities and ageneral

reluctance or inability to invest in both the

public and private sectors, it said.

Investment in Turkey will continue to be
restricted in 1982 due to heavy government
budget cuts and high domestic mtmest rates.

"TheTurkish government has taken an axe

to the hundreds of major projects started in

the late 1970s, and the cuflingcontinues,” the

department reported. “When the dust settles

later this year, it is expected that the govern-
ment will confine near-term investments to

energy projects, completing those projects

which are near start-up, and rationalizing old
investments that are not performing to their

original design.

“Medium-term projects in transportation,

ports, communications and agriculture will

be studied seriously in 1982, but final project
choices will depend on the availability of fore-

ign credit as much as economic desirability.”
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Suzuki seeks

ng to expedite

EH: tariffcuts

China sees $1.7b budget gap
PEKING, Dec. 1 (AP) — China antici-

pates a ten percent increase in its 1982
budget deficit, but expects steady growth in

industry, agriculture and income, the parlia-

ment was told Tuesday.
The budget is expected to show a deficit of

3,000 million yuan ($1.7 billion), fairly close
to this year's figure. Finance Minister Wang
Bingqian told National People’s Congress
(NPC) deputies.

The National People's Congress also was
told that China wiB drastically slash the size

of its central government bureaucracy.
In another major disclosure, the nation's

top lawmaking body was .told that military
spending in 1981 dropped by 2.71 billion

yuan ($1.52 biflkra). from 19.38 billibn ($
10.87 billion) in 1980 to 16.87 billion ($9.64
billion) in 1981.
Wang told the congress that anticipated

revenue for 1982 will be 110 billion yuan
($61.7 billion) and expenditures wfll be 1

billion yuan ($63.48million), leaving a deficit

of 3 billion yuan ($1.68 billion), 0.3 bfilion

yuan more than in 1981.
Both, revenue and expenditure will be

about 4 percent above 1981, be said. A
deficit is unavoidable, be said, because some
expenditures cannot be reduced more and
others must be increased in order to ensure
steady economic development.

Premier Zhao Ziyang told the congress
China expects steady, not rapid growth next
year. He said the output value of industry,,

agriculture and national income will increase

each by 4 percent
China has only outlined its economic plan

for 1 982 and is still working on the five-year

plan from 1982 to 1986. Zhao said the pres-
entemphasison agriculture and light industry

must continue and heavy industry, which'bas
taken a back seat, also most improve next
year.

Zhao announced that toe vast central gov-

Authority

ridav afternoons: - • * ^erjment bureauCTac*wifi be shaken up next
i year. He warned government workers to be

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Description Tender. Tender Closing

Ministry of Posts,

Telegraph and
Telephones

Supply of watchmen for

FIT buildings in the
Eastern Province

i Sale of a 50 x 50 square r

ter fuel station in Khoaa/
Jouf m a public auction

A1-0aryat Govemorale Construction of a fence

around the residence of

the governor

Ministry of Posts,
~ Supply of laser sheetsMinistry of Posts,

Telegraph and
Telephones

Tender.
Number

10/31

Tender
Price

(SR)
200

‘

Closing

Date

24.11.81

200 26.11.81

190 50- 18.11.81

120340 500 .
4.11.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTQ 0700 HOURS ON
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5.

&
Sattam
Hcariam Reefer

7. Cefellonion Glory

a Dicto

9. Ctirtral

10. Jagat Kirty

11. Forty Yale

12. Charfy
13. Ujung Raja
15. Ashraf Ai Aowal
1ft Chimmitschau
1ft Achflleus

19.

2a
Pierre LD.
Maidive Neighbour

21. Union Darwin
23. Hellenic Sun
25- Ptotinos

27. Reefer Queen
28. htico Sprinter

2930. Barber Tonsberg

31. United Reefer

3ft Discovery Bay

36. Discovery Bay

38. N'rrya Nanak

39. Shalhoub i

A1 Riyadh
Shalhoubi
Csldiran

Atkyonis

Forty Yale

Ujurtg Raja

Rigotetto

United Reefer
- Arotousa
Contender Bezant

Naua
Discovery Bay
Crimmfeschau

Najd Cont Gen. Ld MTYs
O.C.E Reefer
Alsabah Bag Barley

Alsaada Vehs- Gen. Rice

AE.T. Mobil Homes L Oil

S.C.&A. Bag Barley

S'bokshi Ply. Sti, Gen.Vehs.

Abdallah Cont Gen. Steel
*’ Plywood

O.C.E Vegetables

S'bokshi Contra. Ld. MTYs
Rolaco Bulk Cement
Alsabah Bulk Cement
Om Maize, Timber, Gen.

O.C.E Cement Steel, Conts.

Alpha Cont Rice, Reefer

Baghdadi Bagged Barley

Alter Reefer. General

Star Reefer

Barber Gen. Vehs., Corns.

O.C.E. Reefer

SAMSCO Containers

SAMSCO Containers

Gulf Sti. Pipes, S. beanr

Extract General

O.C.E. Gen., Sti. Cables

M.ESA Steel, Gen, Contra.

O.C.E Gen. Steel, Cable

O.CE. Gen. Steel

SSMSC Timber
S'bokshi Ply/Steel GenJVehs.

Abdallah Plywood

SFTC Vehicles

O.C.E Reefer

O.C.E. Reefer

Barber Containers

Ansco Vehicles

SAMSCO Containers

S'bokshi Containers

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

Ranges for the past 24 hrs

Hwa Song
Mariner-1

YonEun
Tarbella

Saudi Independence
kotaSejsti

Kinlos
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Maidive Nation

Greek Sky
Big Orange
Emma Maersk
Tubui (DB>
Gunwr Cord (DBJ

Hew Century (PB)

Sake
UEP
SMC
SEA
Orri

Gulf

Star Navi

SSMS
Orri

Saite

SCSA
Kanoo
Alsabah
Alsabah
Globe

Maize
General
General
Bagged Sugar
General
Loading Urea
FmitsfEggS

Timber
General

Hour
Geneal
GerVConts.

Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement

29.11.81

241 1.81

29.11.81

28.11.81

29.11.81

21X11.81

30.11.81

27.11.81
30.11.81

28.11.81

1.12.81

27.11.81

29.11.81

21-1 7-81

25.11.81
28.11.81

22.11.81

27.11.81

25.11.81

30.11.81

30.11.81
1.12.81

1.12*1
28.11.81

30.11.81

1.12-81

30.11.81

1.12J1
ft

30.11.81
is

1.12.81

1.12.81

30.11.81

1.12^1

28.11.81

27.11.81

27.11.81

25.11.81

30.11.81

25.11.81

28.11.81

30.11.81

28.11.81

28.11.81

30.11.81

29.11.81

29-11-81

22.11.81
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morally upright and not to accept bribes or
kickbacks.', or engage in tax evasion, smuggl-
ing, speculation of embezzlement.

.

“ All corrupt and criminal activities will be

severely punished,” he said. In a hard-hitting

speech, Zbao cited “such intolerable

phenomena as administration bristling with

overstaffing, multi-echelon .departments

crammed with superfluous hands, numerous
deputies and. nominal chiefs bogged down in

endless debates on shifts of responsibility.

Thus, there is very low working efficiency.”

He said the housecleaning wfll start with

departments under the state council and will

be completed within a limited period. He did

dot say how many jobs would be eliminated.

The number ofemployees in the bureaucracy

has not been made available to Western
reporters.

Finance Minister Wang said China has

made great strides in reducing the budget
deficit to 2.7 billion yuan this year.

Oman to hike oil

price for Japan
TOKYO, Dec. 1. (R) — Oman wants to

raise the price of its crude oil shipped to

Japan on a direct-deal basis by .
$1.50 to

$35.50 a barrel from January, industry

sources said here Tuesday.

Japan buys between 180,000 and 200,000

barrels of oil a day from.Oman, which is not a

member of. the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPEC), they said.

TOKYO, Dec. 1 (AFP) — Japanese Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki' said Tuesday he has
ordered his new cabinet to examine the pos-
sibility of speeding up implementation of a
1979 agreement on tariff cuts.

The easing ofimport fees and duties, origi-

nally set for 1 984, could be advanced by two
years in order to ease Japan's trade frictions

with the United States and Western Europe,
he told reporters at his official residence.

Suzuki, who reshuffled his cabinet Mon-
day, said his new government will give prior-

ity to such urgent problems as settlement of
trade disputes.

He said that a program to implement the
tariff cuts, originally scheduled for 1984,
could be worked oat by the end of this year,
and implemented by next March 31. **I have
made up my mind to go ahead with this

regardless of whether other countries do the

same,” Suzuki said.

The prime minister told the first meeting of
his reorganized cabinet Monday night that
Japan's tariff cuts should be carried out as

soon as possible.

Items mentioned for tariff cut. by the
sources, were biscuits containing added
sugar, to be cut from 38.5 percent to 36.3
percent, other biscuits, from 33.8 percent to

31.9 percent and computers, which may be
lowered to 7 percent from the current 9.1

percent

Boeing foresees

14% cut in sales
SEATTLE, Dec. 1 (AFP) — The Boeing

Aircraft Corporation firm has cut its estimate

of world aircraft sales over the next 10 years

by 14 percent, the firm announced here.

It revised its sales prediction from
$126,000 million to $122,000 million blam-
ing part of the decrease on oil price increases

which it said would lead to a smaller tourist

demand for air trips.

The firm also blamed the U.S. air traffic

controllers strike for helping extend the U.S.

airslow-down into its third year, and foreign

exchange restrictions in third world countries

that would cut down on trips abroad.

It added that medium-sized planes such as

the Airbus A-320 and the Boeing 757, and
smaller planes like the Boeing 737 and the

McDonnel Douglas DC-9, were not likely to
be affected.

Sugar sours EEC-ACP ties
BRUSSELS, Dec. 1, (R)— Foreign minis-

ters from .61 Third World states wifi call an
emergency meeting with the European
Economic Community (EEC) next week if a
sugar price dispute is not settled, a spokes-

man for the group said Tuesday.

The spokesmanfor the African,Caribbean
and Pacific (ACP) countries, linked to the

EEC through the Lome trade and aid pact,

said notice of the meeting was given at an

ACP-EEC ambassadorial committee Mon-
day.

ACP countries have been offered a 7.5

percent price increase forthe 1.3 million tons

ofsugar they sell annually to the EEC but are

askingfor 8.S percent, in line with a rise given

to the EEC's own producers.

The dispute, which producers say puts fore-

ign exchange earnings for countries like

Mauritius and Barbados at stake, has soured

relations between the two sides for six

months.
EEC diplomats said the sugar issue wifi be

discussed by community foreign minister
when they meet here next week and there
were signs the dispute might be settled then.

EEC diplomats have made clear that they
do not want an emergency meeting, which
could turn into a public showdown with the
ACP countries.

The spokesman said ACP countries also

wanted to discuss the inclusion of new pro-
ducts such as Tobacco, Citrus, Sisal, Wood-
pulp and Plywood in the EECs stabex
mechanism which compensates poor coun-
tries for falls in earnings from raw materials.

The developing countries want theEEC to

allocate more cash for the stabex system to

take account ofthe sharp drop in commodity
prices in recent years. This year for the first

time, after a drastic fall in some commodity
prices,the foods available under the Lome
convention did not cover ACP demands.
EEC countries maintain more money is not
available, and only France’s new Socialist

government has been prepared to take a
more flexible approach.
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Dollar stages splendid rally
By J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Dec. 1 — The American dol-

lar did a rapid turnaround on the New York
exchange markets Monday night and main-

tained its strength on the European markets

on Tuesday. The main reason seen to be the

markets reassessment on how fast dollar

interest rates will now fall after the release

of the latest U.S. leading economic indi-

cators as well as the weekly money supply.

These showed that the U.S. economy still

had a surprising amount of resistance

despite the steadily worsening economic
depression and as such the money markets

were changing their opinion on bow fast

dollar rates would ease.

Two major U.S. commercial banks
reduced their prime leading rates to 15 Vi

percent from 16 percent, but this had little

effect on the markets. In fact, the long-term
Eurodollar interest rates rose to take the

one-year rate to 13 5/16 — 13 7/16 percent

after the same tenor bad briefly fallen below
the 13 percent level Monday.

In the local markets, riyal and exchange
market rates picked up with the dollar’s

recovery and dealers reported more activity

in the Kingdom. In other news, gold and
stiver fell back sharply in the bullion mar-
kets to take gold to $403 levels from $416,
while silver fell to $8.03 from $8.32.

The European markets were already cut-

ting back on European currency position

held and buying dollars by the close of the

European session on Monday. The news
was already out about the U.S. leading

economic indicators which showed a fall of
1.8 percent for October, the third in a row
and the fifth in this year. This, however, was
far lower than the market had expected and

the dollar rally began. The money supply
figures which had been expected to be
neutralon show modest fall at best revealed

a $1.7 billion rise in the Ml-B measure-
ment.

In the European exchanges, the German
mark fell back to 2.21 SO leve Isby endofthe
day. with the German currency coming
under renewed pressure to see German
interest rates come down. The British

pound was affected by some active profit

felling that saw sterling fall back to 1.9S7S
from high levels of 1 .9780 in London the

previous day. The Swiss franc lost 100
points to the doDar to average at 1.77S0

from 1.7680 the previous day. The French
franc similarly lost ground to trade at

S.S720 from S.5680 levels, but the Japan-
ese yen was stable at 214.10 and remained
the strongest currency against the dollar.

On the local market, the Saudi riyal

deposit rates picked up by close of the trad-

ing session to take the one-month rate to

5% — 57s percent from opening levels of
5V* — 5% percent. The one year rate

remained stable ar 11 'A — 12 percent, but

the short-dated funds were still seeing few

bids in the market despite week-fixed funds
1

being offered at 4 — 5 percent. On the

exchange markets, dealers reported more
I

activity Tuesday with spot riyal/dollar rate
1

being quoted at 3.41 90-00, but rate climb-

ing up to 3.4195-05.

LONDON (AP) — Closing gold prices

(in U.S. dollars per troy ounce):

Loudon 403.75

Paris 414.56

Frankfort 407.04
Zurich 402.50

Hong Kong 409.31

Wheat crop setfor record
LONDON, Dec. 1 (AP) — The Interna-

tional Wheat Council predicted record world
wheat production in 1981 of 453 million

metric tons, three million tons more than its

last estimate in October.
This new forecast compares with 445 mil-

lion tonsproduced last year and is higher than

the last record wheat crop in the 1978 which
totaled 451 million tons.

One reason the 1WC revised its estimate

was that since October India has increased its

production forecast by2.5 million metric tons

to 36.5 million.

The IWCs marketing report for
November, which makes these forecasts,

painted a gloomy picture in Eastern Europe,
apart from Hungary which isa netexporter of
uptoone million tonsofwheat, the IWCsaid.

It estimated the Soviet Union’s 1981 pro-

duction at88 million metric tons, 10.2 million

lower than last year. This will be the third

straight year the Soviet Union has reported a
poor wheat crop.

The IWC said Czechoslovakia was also

.. London commodities
Cbsiag Prices

Tuesday

Gold (S per ounce) 403.75

Silver cash (pence per ounce) 413.50

3 months 427.50
Copper cash 855-50
3 months 869.75

Tin cash 8390.00

3 months 8315.00

Lead cash 335.75

3 months 344.75

Zinc cash .
425-00

3 months 433.35

Aluminium cash 561.25

3 months 583-75

Nickel cash 2745.00
3 months 2755.00
Sugar January 165.50

March 168.70

Coffee March 1065.00
May .

1063JD0
Cocoa December 1098.00
March 1104.00
Note: Prices b ponds per metric ton.

Theabove prices are providedhy Saadi Research &
Investment LuL, P.O. Box 6474, Tab 6653968,
Jeddah. •=
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’ A solitaire. A duster of diamonds. I

Rubies. Sapphires.' Emeralds.—

| in fact all the precious stones, hand I

set in elegant jewellery are waiting
to dazzle your eyes. t

*v Feel free. Be our guest. Come arid 4
visit our showroom. And you

I are not obliged to buy.

Bring a newspaper cutting of this

8 advertisement and get a I

generous discount.

I KHALEDJEWELLERY 1

|
Gabel Street — Jeddah.

1 Tel: 6425572.
Telex: 401771 ESSA SJ.

experiencing food problems. Its grain pro-

duction was 1.6 million tons below the plan-

ned' 11 .6 million tons and 800,000 tons less

than in 1980. Its wheat crop was down at 4.4

million tons, from 5.5 million tons last year

Bad weather was the main reason, the IWC
said.

Czechoslovakia and Romania were both
experiencing difficulties with their “social-

ized systems of production," which account
for 96 percent of their crops, the report said.

Poland, where most farms are privately

owned, faced problems of outmoded equip-
ment. The IWC estimated world trade in

wheat and wheat flour in 1981-82,
unchanged from its October estimate, at 102
million metric tons, up nine million tons from
1980-81.
The Soviet Union wfll increase wheat

imports to 18 million tons in 1981-82, 15
million tonsmore than in the previoustrading

year, the IWC estimated.

"The IWC estimated the Soviet Union con-
tracted to buy 52 million tons of grain bet-

ween July this year and Nov. 13, .when the

IWC marketing committee was surveying
world imports. The Soviet figure included 28
million tons of coarse grains and two million

tons of soybeans.

Shipments to the Soviet Union from July

1981 to June 1982 are estimated at 40.5 mil-

lion metric tons, including 20.5 million tons
of coarse grains and two million tons of soy-

beans.

The United States will be the biggest

exporterofwheat in the 1981-82 tradingsear

son, selling 51 million metric tons, compared
with 42 million tons last season,

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at &M P.M. Tbesfey

SAMA Oak Trwfcr
Bahraini Dinar 9.08 - 9.08
Bangladeshi Thka — 14.90
Belgian Pranc (1.000) 92.00 —
Canadian Dollar 291-00 — 298.00
Detacfac Mark (100) 155.00 154.25 154.00
Dmch Guikfer (100) 142-00 14125 141.00
Egyptian Pbund 3.68 4J3
Emirates Dirham (100) 9300 93.15
French Franc (100) 6100 6120 6100
Greek Drachma (1,000) 5400 61.50
Indian Rupee (100) — 37.40
Iranian Riyal (100) — —
Iraqi Dinar — —
Italian Lira (10000) 2900 2&90 28.70
Japanese Yen (1.000). 1600 — 15.90
JtonJannm Dinar 1023 10.10
Kuwaiti Dinar 12-22 1Z22
Lebanese Lira (100) 74.40 7420
Moroccan Dirham (100) 60-50 64.80
PUristani Rupee (100) — 34.80
Philippines Peso (100) — 42_50

Qatari Riyal (100) 94.00 94.05
Singapore Dollar (100) — 166.90
Spanish Peseta (1,000) 35.75 36.10
Swim Franc (100) 194.00 19225 192.00

Syrian lira (100) 58^0 63.75
Turkish Lira (1.000) — —
UA DoDar 3.42 3*3 3-425
Yemeni Riya] (100) 7500 74.90

SdhRPHce Bagrh«PMre
Gold kg 44,400 44,200
10 Tabs bar 5.250 5,200
Ounce 1,420 1390

The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by AI-RjJM Company for Cmrreacy
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel SL, TeL

6428932, Jctfah.

Dear Subscriber/Reader
Do you regularly receive your Arab News and/or Saudi Business

copies?

Are you always able to obtain your copies at the right place?

As distributors, this is our main concern.

However, any suggestions or comments regarding the improvement
of this service will bemost welcome.

Please Contact:

TIHAMA DISTRIBUTION CO.
(Sole Distributor of Saudi Research and Marketing Ltd.)
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Kapil Dev, Madanlal share spoils

India coasts to 138-rnn victory
BOMBAY, India, Dec. 1 (AP) — India

won the first Test against England by 138

runs at the Wankhede Stadium here Tuesday

when medium pacers Kapil Dev and

Madanlal bowled out the visitors for a paltry

total of 102 in the second innings on the

fourth day.

India, which grabbed a 13-run first innings

lead, stretched its second knock to 227 Tues-

day morning before last batsman Dilip Doshi

was bowled by an overpitebed delivery off

fast bowler Ian Botham.

Kapil Dev, who took five wickets in the

English second innings and had earlier stem-

med the Indian batting coDapse with a hur-

ricane knock of 46 runs, was named * the man
of the match.' Indian skipper Sunil Gavaskar,

former England Captain Ian Botham 311(1

English wicketkeeper Bob Taylor were

declared the best began disastrously,and fielder

respectively.

Set to score 241 runs for a win. England

hetan disastrously, losing its top batsmen in

rapid succession, and was all out in little more

than two hours of play.

The two countries are scheduled to play

five more Tests during the current three-

month series. The second Test begjnson Dec.

9 in the southern Indian city of Bangalore.

After the victory, Gavaskar said that the

vicious swing bowling of Kapil Dev and Ma-
danlal coupled with good fielding helped

India to clinch the Bombay Test. Asked ifthe

wicket played a role in India's win, the Indian

skipper said, " not much. The ball did keep
low but H was the good bowling that really

mattered.”

Graham Gooch and GeoffBoycott opened
England’s second innings but in the very first

over Gooch edged an outswinger from Dev
into the hands of wicketkeeper Syed Kir-

mani. Two runs later, next batsman Chris

Tavare, who hit an elegant knock in the first

innings, returned to the pavilion without scor-

icore -board-
INDIA (1ST INNINGS);
ENGLAND (1ST INNINGS):
INDIA (2ND INNINGS):

S. Gavaskar c Taylor b Botham
K. Srikknnt run oat

D. Vcngsaricar c Tavare b Botham

G. Vjshwanaih c Taylor b Botham
Sandecp Paul Ibw Botham
Ravi Shastri Ibw EhDey
Kirti And Ibw Emburcy
Kapil Dev Ibw Willis

S. Kirmani c Taylor b Emburcy
Madanlal not out

D. Doshi b Botham
Extras

ToiaL

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19, 2-24, 3-43. 4-72. 5-90.

6-138, 7-140. 8-157, 9-203.

BOWLING: WHUs 13-4-31-1; Botham 22J-3-6I-5;

DiDey 18-5-61-1: Underwood 11-4-14-0; Emburcy
13-2-35-2.

ENGLAND (2ND INNINGS):

G. Gooch c Kirmani b Dev 1

G. Boycott Ibw Madanlal 3
C. Tavarc c Gavaskar b Dev 0
D. Gower Ibw Dev 20
K. Fletcher Ibw Madanlal 3
J. Embtncy c Gavaskar b Madanlal 1
L Botham c Azad b Dev 29
G. DiBey b Madanla l 9
R- Taylor b Madanlal 1
D. Underwood not out 13
R. Willis c Kirmani b Dev 13
Extras 9
Total; uy?
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-2, 2-4, 3-28, 4-29, 5-40, 6-50,
7-73, 8-74, 9-75.

HOWLING: Dev 11.2-0-70-5: Madanlal 12-6-23-5:
Doshi 1- 1-0-0.

inga run after he flashed at an outgoing ban
from Dev and gave Gavaskar a straight catch
in the second dip position.

Left-hand batsman David Gower began
his innings confidently, hitting the Indian

medium pacers on both sides of the wicket
After scoring 20 elegant runs, including four

fours, the 24-year-old Leicestershire cricke-

ter was trapped leg-before-wicket by a sharp
inswinger from Dev.

'

When England's score was 29 for three,

Madanlal claimed 1 his first wicket, removing
Boycott, England's sheet-anchor who with

60 runs was the top-scorer in the first innings.

MadanlaTs ball cut in viciously and kept

abnormally low, hitting Boycott at the. bot-

tom of his left pad. English captain Keith
Fletcher was out to a similar inswinger from
Madanlal after he had made only three runs.

Hardly had the din of firecrackers in the
stands died down after Fletcher's dismissal

than all-rounder John Emburcy desperately

rushed out to hit a ball from Madanlal and
gave Gavaskar an easy catch •

In the second session of play, Botham and
Graham Dilley were dismissed in quick suc-

cession. Botham, the 25-year-old Somerset
all-rounder, who recently bagged the 200th

wicket of his Test career, completed 2,000
runs at Bombay Tuesday with a swashbuckl-

ing knock of 29.

Wicketkeeper-batsman Taylor had his

middle stump uprooted by Madanlal After

making only one run, sending his team crash-

ing to 75 fornine wickets.The last wicket pair
of Derek Underwood and Bob Willis batted

cheekily, booking both Dev and Madanlal,
and finally pushed England*s score above the
lowest total of 101 against India made at the

Oval in 1971.

Lendl snatches lonematchforEurope
BARCELONA, Spain Dec. 1 (AP) —

America was leading Europe 3-1 Tuesday at

the end of the opening matches of the first

Tennis Confrontation ever between the two
continents.

In the first match, Ivan Lendl of Czechos-
lovakia beat Vitas Gerulaitis 6-4, 5-7, 10-8.

But Gene Mayer made the match even beat-

ing Adriano Panatta, Italy. 6-4, 6-3.

Then John McEnroe defeated Fiance's
Yannik Noah 6-2, 6-7, 6-2 while Guillermo
Vilas, Argentina, had no trouble to overcome
Spain's Manuel Orentes 6-3, 6-3.

Some 1 0.000 spectators crowded to capac-
ity the Sports Palace. The meet ends Wed-
nesday night with the winning team earning
$400,000 and the losing team $160,000.
Meanwhile, Australia's Evonne Cawley

led a galaxy of top stars through to the third

round of the Toyota Australian Women's
Open Tennis Championships in Melbourne
Tuesday.

Cawlev. 30 and attempting a comeback

after the birth of her second child, needed
almost two and a half hours to advance past

American Leslie Allen 5-7. 6-3, 6-4.

Cawley, a former Wimbledon champion
but only seeded eighth here, showed that she

needs more tournament play to sharpen her
game.

Allen had the match in her grasp in the

final set when she gained a service break in

the fifth game for a 3-2 advantage.
Cawley wasdown 1 5-40 in the eighthgame

and her American opponent was only a
whisker away from a 5-2 lead and the chance
to serve out the match.
The Australian crowd rallied behind Caw-

ley, who reeled off four games in succession

to get past Allen.

Allen said: “Evonne was too tough but 1

could not understand why the crowd kept
cheering and clapping when I made an error.

It is okay. I guess when Evopne is an
Australian and I appreciate that fact. But
whenever Evonne is in America we alwa

support her.”

Cawley also blasted patriotic farm and said
it was quite unnecessary for them to support
her when an opponent made an error. “That
is not fair. Ido not like that tort ofthing,'* She
said.

Defending champion Czech Hana Mand-
likova, the fifth seed, was, for once, free of
the back problems which have been plaguing
her of late, and swept past American Nancy
Yeargin 6-2, 6-3.

She would meet a fellow Czech, 16-year-

old Helena Sukova if Sukova beats ninth-

seeded Barbara Potter ofthe United States in

the Second round.'

Americans Chris Evert Lloyd and Tracy
Austin also won convincingly. Wimbledon
champion Lloyd was in brilliant form as she

blasted her 18-year-old fellow American,

Bonnie Gadusek off the court 6-2, 6-1.

U.S. champion Austin demolished
Australia's Sue Leo 6-1, 6-1.
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OFFICES AND SHOPS IN A CENTRALLY AIRCONDITIONED SHOPPING CENTRE
OPPOSITE TO "RADWAH HOLIDAY INN"

UNITED HOTELS AND SHOPPING CENTRES CO. LIMITED

ANNOUNCES
THE OPENING OF IT'S MODERN SHOPPING AND OFFICE MULTICENTRE IN

YANBU WHICH INCLUDES:
12 OFFICES FULL Y EQUIPPED WITH OFFICE FURNITURE. TELEPHONESAND COMMON
FACILITIES
28 SHOWROOMS SPECIALLY EQUIPPED FOR TRADING IN MEDICINES. MAGAZINESAND
BOOKS. LAUNDRY. RENT-A-CAR. SWEET KIOSKS. TEA KIOSKS. ELECTRICAL GOODS.
STATIONARY. JEWELLERY. LADIESFASHIONS. SHOE SHOP. BOOKSHOP. RECORD AND
TAPE SHOP. TVAND RADIO. TEXTILES. HABERDASHERY. WATCHES. HAIRDRESSING.
CHEMISTS, MEN'S FASHIONS. CAMERAS. OPTICSAS WELL AS:

BANKING CAFETERIA • JUICE ICE CREAM AND TEA STAND
PLUS A "SUPER MARKET"

PLEASE CONTACTFOR MORE INFORMA T/ON:

IN JEDDAH IN YANBU
MR. MA. SIDDIQUI

MANAGER ADMINISTRATION
PHONE: 6532515/6531975

TELEX: 401580 TOWERS SJ

MR. MOHAMMED A. AL-HAMZI
BRANCH MANAGER
TEL: 3223148/3223137.

As Lillee, Yardley strike

Aussies crush Pakistan ft

Dennis LOfae, impressive figures

Score-board
FtUstm (1M Hh«s)
AoSnb (lat taayil
Patten (2nd fairings):

Mndassar Nazar c Laird b I-31m»

Mabsm Khan c Marsh b Lillee

Majid Khan c OthpprJI b YanScv
Javed Mkndad fiw litVf

Zahncr Abbas Ibw Yanfiey
Wa&m Raja b UBce
Imran Khan c Weflham b Yardley *

Ejaz Faqih c Chappell b Thomson
Sarfraz Nawaz e Alderman b YanSey
Wasim Bari not out .

Standee Unfct»* b Thomson

€91
512 tor 9 deeL

33
43
15
38

. 0
36
3

21
13
4
2

BRISBANE, Australia, Dec. 1 (AP) —
Senior Pakistan batsman ignored instructions

and this had cost the tourists the second cric-

ket Test against Australia, their captain

Javed Miandad said here Tuesday.

Australia went Two1up in the three Test

series Tuesday with a crushing ten-wicket win

at Brisbane Cricket ground after taking the

first Test in Perth by. 286 runs.
MOur senior batsmen went for runs instead

of {flaying for a draw,'‘ a disappointed Mian-

dad said. “ I thought we would save the match

at the start of play but our batsmen tried to

put pressure on Australia,'’ he said.

Pakistan began the day at 64 for none, still

157 runs in arrears,' looked likely to force a

draw. But Dennis Lillee again brokethrough
early and finished with four wickets to have

the Pakistan innings in tatters.

UDee lifted his Test wicket dismissals for

Australia to 305 and is now just two behind
England’s Fred Trueman and close to the

world record of 309, held by Lance Gibbs,

the former West Indian spinner.

At one for 90 and moving along smoothly,

Pakistan had looked to be easingout ofa tight

situation.**We were looking for a bit ofmagic

from somebody and it came from the usual

source," Australian skipper Greg Chappell

said later.

Chappell was the unanimous choice for

man of the match following his superb 201 in

Australia's innings and it is the tenth such

award he has now collected. Chappell said

there would be no letting op and Australia

would strive to take tbe series three-nil in-the

third Test in Melbourne starting on
December 1 1,

Lillee split Pakistan's solid opening stand

when he had Mudassar Nazar neatly caught 4

by Bruce Laird, who sprawled across the turf
|

to take a catch at silly-leg when tbe batsman /

was 33. !

The big fast bowler was on the again soon

after when he had Mohsin Khan caught by

keeper Rod Marsh for 43. Then spinner

Bruce Yardiy drove home Australia' s advan- ^
tage by dismissing Majid Khan (15) and
Zabeer Abbas (0) in one over. “This was the

turning time of the match. I expected plenty

of runs from Zaheer but it was not to be,"

Miandad said.

Pakistan went to lunch at 145 for four but

with another storm buQding on the horizon

and Miandad still at the crease, Australia was

stifl well away from victory. But Miandad
became Lillee's third victim to a ball which

skidded through low and trapped him Ibw for

38. “It came through quick and I missed it,"

he said later.

Lillee later bowled tough little all-rounder ’

Wasim Raja for 36 to finish with nine wickets

for the match and once again proved himself

Australia's main strike bowler.

“There's not really much more you can say

about Lillee", ChappeO said. “ He's done itaD

before and he'll probably do it again. Bruce

Yardley gave Lillee tremendous support and
his four for 77 stopped any chance of a

middle-order fightback by the Pakistan

batsmen." Then speedster Jeff Thomson
joined in the combat to finish off tbe innings

by having Ejaz Faqih caught by Chappell,

then bowling Sikander Bakht. The catch by

Chappell was the Australian captain’s 100th

in Test crickeL

Banc 15
Total: 223M ef wfcfcetae 1-72, 2-90, 3-115, 4-115, 5-177,

6-178, 7-189, 8-216, 9-219.

Bswttag: Like. 19-4-51-4; Akknoan 15-3-37-0:

Thomson >5-3-43r2; Yardley 24-4-77-4.

AMtrafia (2nd bntap)
G Wood not out 0
B Laird not on 3
Extras. 6
Total* (far no wbs.) c*3 1

Bimfca Imran 1 .2-l-2-O; Sfantter 1-0-1-0.

MISC-ARABIAN
/ _ \ P.ONTAINFR I INF XX
FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE

Japanese city to host
’85 University Games
ROME. Dec. 1 (AP) — The city of Kobe,

Japan, was awarded the right to host the
1985 World University Games, tbe Interna-
tional Federation of University Sports
Announced.
Kobe was chosen by unanimous vote ofthe

body's executive committee over Los
Angeles and the Yugoslav city of Zagreb.
The Mayor ofKobe, Tatsuo Miyazaki, said

his city was greatly honored and happy.
Hironoshin Foruhashi, Chairman of tin*.

Japanese University Sports Board, and Kat-
sushi Ashida. Chairman of tbe Kobe Munici-
pal Assembly, also attended the meeting in
Rome.

Announces the sailing of its fully containerised vessel

M.V. AMADO - 183
ARRIVED DAMMAM 23-11-1981.

SAILED DAMMAM 24-11-1981.

Loaded From:

Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin
Bangkok/Penang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia.

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee from their agents:

ORRI Building, King Khaled Street, P.O. Box: 1504, Pamroam.
Tel: 8348469 - 8326644 - 8349809 - 8325762. Telex: 601052 ORRI SJ.

Read
thisweek in

I

COVER:

Since King Kbaled declared open -

construction activities at Jubail four

years ago, tbe development that is

taking place is unparalleled in history.

Tbe 30-year masterplan forthe city is

vigorously being implemented. Jtrvid

Hasson visited the industrial city and
recorded his impressions on Page 10.

NEW VENTURE:
It is the advertisement that sells any
goods, whether it is capital or
consumer. And to boost the sales,
admen are trying their best to
introduce new innovations, so as riot
to lag behind in tins space age.Ahmad
KaaudKhusro explains Tihama’s
plans to introduce a new technique,
video systems, in top hotels.

NEW AVENUES:, :fe :

v>
\

Latin American countries bayfrbeen,

oflate, trying toesta^hsoimrftrade
relations withtbeAxabworicLand
both sides have^e«^gedf V-^
delegations. Last week, twobig.
Brazilian teams^ one foflownig

^TOther,und^ook»toir 6jf:the

Kingdomand otlter^
Louise Denver. des^nfoeS thefcoijssion

|t

• Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover .

andyou'llfml thatyou are reading a prestigious magazinepublished in London;: York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every'S^tb^fe

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND
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Flyer sets

new mark
for2ndleg

.

AUCKLAND, New Zealand, Dec. 1
(Agencies) — The New Zealand yacht
Ctramco got a hero’s welcome as the 68-foot
f21 meters) sloop arrived id Auckland Tues-
dayeight hours behind the Dutch yachtFfyer,
line leader in the Whitebread Round-the-
World Yacht race which has two legs to go.

Ctramco *s finish gave it unofficial hand-
icap honors for the second leg of the race
between Cape Town and Auckland. Skip-
pered by Peter Blake, the New Zealand sloop
had battled Flyer across the southern Indian
Ocean, but fell behind in the past few days
and trailed about 80 miles behind Flyer.

r- More than 500 small craft escorted
Ceramco on its run to the finish line as
thousands ofspectators braved wind and rain
along the Auckland waterfront.
The 76-foot (23 meters) Dutch Flyer,

skippered by Cornelius Van Rietschoten,
crossed the finish line at 6 a.m. local time'
(1 700 GMT) shaving four and one-half hours
off the Cape Town-Auckland section record
set four years ago by former British Prime
Minister Edward Heath’s Condor. Flyer.
made the run in 30 days, 4 hours, 27 minute
and 50 seconds.

Ironically, one of the leading crew mem-
bers on Condor last year was Peter Blake, the
Ceramco skipper, who was edged out for fas-
test time this year by Flyer after a great tacti-

cal battle across the southern ocean which htfs

been the two neck-and-neck all the way. -

Flyer ’s record run to Auckland follows its

first placing on actual time in the first-leg

from Plymouth to Cape Town. In the first leg,

Ceramco was dismastered and knocked ootof
contention for any major race honors. The
Dutch sloop? s performance is expected to
keep it well up in the handicap honors iistl It

was third after the first leg on corrected time,
behind two French

.

yachts, Kriter 27 and
Charles Beidsieck 111.

s The position of these yachts and other in

the fleet are not known for certain; but it is

believed the Charles Heidrieck 111, skippered
by Ulain Gabzay is third on the water and still

two or three days from Auckland. Another
French entry,Emvmarche, is also thought to

be prominent.

Some of the taO-end yachts have had to

battle difficult sailing conditions in recent

days, and it could be up to a couple of weeks
before the whole fleet is in Auckland.

BRIEFS
BUENOS AIRES, (AP) - Jose-Luis

Clerc, Guillermo Vilas, Ricardo Cano and
Eduardo Bengoipbea will comprise Argen-

' tina'sTiavIs'Cupleam that will faceHie TEST
squad in the final, the Argentine Tennis

Association said Monday.
ZURICH, (AFP) — The team of _

Australians Don Allan and Gary Wiggins led

after the first day Monday ofthe six-day cycl-

ing race here.

TOKYO, (AFP) — The 1983 Asian Men’s
Volleyball Championship will be held in

Japan in November 1983, the Japan Vol-

leyball Association announced Tuesday. The
winner of the championship will obtain a

berth in the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics as

the regional representative.

MELBOURNE, (AFP) — Off-spinner

Bruce YartDey has been dropped from the

Australian team for the two limited-over

Benson and Hedges World Series Cup
matches against Pakistan in Adelaide on

December 6, and in Sydney on December 8.

S1ALKOT, Pakistan. (AP) — The focal

Sialkot squad beat the visiting Netherlands

5-4 m a friendly hockey match Monday.

ZURICH, (AP) — The referees of next

year's World Soccer Cup in Spain will be

called to Madrid before the start of the final

round for a thorough refresher course, the

International Soccer Federation (FIFA)

announced Monday.

- STOCKHOLM, (AFP) — The World

• Champion Chinese men’s table tennis team

beat Sweden 5-1 here Monday. The Chinese

women too beat Sweden 5-0.
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RECORD RUN: Dutch sloop Flyer
, skippered by Corndtinu V«i Rietschoten, nailing upWaftemate harW, AwHdhmd

, ^ complete hfr

record rim from Cape Town, flyer shaved four and one-half hours from the old record set by British boat Condor.

Joe Frazier brimming with confidence
CHICAGO, Dec. 1 (AP) — Joe Frazier,

why? >

“Because there are things 1 see in-tfte ring

that I don't like ‘and I can bring back some
excitement,” former world heavyweight
champion Joe Frazier said, announcing his

return to the ring in a Dec. 3, 10-round bout
against Jumbo Cummings.

Frazier, 37, retired after be was knocked
out a second time by George Foreman in five

rounds June 15. 1976, after first losing his

heavyweight title to Foreman in 1973.
But Frazier is best remembered for his

three tremendous bouts with Muhammad
AIL They came in 1971 when Frazier

retained his title with a 15-round decision. In

1974 when'Ali decisioned Frazier in 12
rounds in New York, and the “Thriller in

Manila” when All kayoed Frazier in round
14.
' Frazier said his comeback attempt is not
designed to stage a return bout against AIL
wbo is also attempting a comeback with a
scheduled fight Dec. 1 1 against Trevor Ber-
bick in the Bahamas.
“I don’t want to took past Jumbo,” said -

Frazier whose record was 32-4 with 27’

knockouts when he retired. “I saw All fight

LarryHolmes and was not happy. Ali should

have been in bettershape.”Acomeback isno
problem,” said Frazier, who runs a gym in

' Philadelphia. “I consider myselfyoung, with

-^youhg ideas-andT do-^oung-thiagSr I don’-t- -

- understand how people think 37 is old.”

Frazier said hisdaily routine includesrunning

four. m3es every morning and then going to

the gym and working 12 or 13 rounds.

Asked if the fans would take the fight seri-

ously, Frazier said” Why not? The fans know
my background, which is fair and square. I

didn’ t want to leave the ring but I did it for the

love pf my family. ‘My girls didn't under-

stand the bumps and bruises,” said Frazier.

“But now that they've grown up, they under-

stand.”

Martin decides

tohang hisgloves
FRANCE, Dec. 1 (AFP) — French

boxer Claude Martin, controversially

knocked out on Saturday by European
light-middleweight chainpk>D Luigi Min-
chfllo of Italy, is to retire from boxing it

was announced Monday.
Martin’s manager Jacques Duoenie

protested after the 20-second title fight at

Rennes that Mmchillo hit Martin on the
back of the head — an illegal blow.
The crowd at the bout went wild when

the referee counted Martin out afterthree

rights from the champion, one on the
shoulder, the second glancing of his head
causinghim to duck and athird which then
crashed into the base of his neck.
Announcing his retirement, Martin

said,“Boxing at this level is obviously not
designed forsimple, faopest peoplelikemy
manager, my backers and myself."

The outcome of protests lodged! with
the French and European Boxing Federa-
tions are eagerly awaited here.

Frazier said be had been thinking about a
comeback for about a year, but other
heavyweights we reo’ t interested “ they didn’

t

want to get hit by my right or my left. A
fighter never loses his punch,

j ust his stamina
and 1 don't see where I’ve lost it. I've still got
what h takes. I know the ropes and how to
deal with the ring.

Frazier brought results of complete hospi-
tal tests taken in Philadelphia, which were
turned over to Dr. Jorge Tovar of the
Illinois State <. , Athletic Commission. Dr.
Tovar said the results would be studied and, if

approved, Frazier would have to take
another complete physical examination.
Cummings, 30, has had 17 fights with 16

victories and 13 knockouts. “I have great
respect for Joe Frarier,” he said, “But come
Dec. 3, 1 am confident I can beat him."
The fight, which will be held in the Interna-

tional Amphitheatre, is being promoted by
the Minnesota Professional Boxing Associa-

tion, Inc., a group headed by William Cooky.

Cooley said the Amphitheatre is being scaled

for a gate of$215,000. Frazier, wbosaid be is

not in the fight for the money, will receive

$85,000, while Cummings will receive

$10,000. Cooley said he is looking for a
crowd of 10,337, which would be capacity.

Indiaretainssame side
BOMBAY, India, (AP) — The Indian

Crififcet Control Board decided Tuesday- to

field the victorious, first Test team in the next
Test match at Bangalore withoutanychange.
The Bangalore Test begins Dec. 9 after Eng-
land's three-day match at Hyderabad*

In Jeddah Squash

Mura keeps winning run
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, Dec. 1 — As the Jeddah

Squash League moved info the final month,

-Mura Bustam made themselves almost
uncatchable at the top of Division “C* with

then1 seventh 5-0 victory in a row and now lie

14 points ahead of the second placed team.

The whitewash of STTB/Sigma gives Mura
92 points and assures them of Division “B"
Squash next season.

Divirion “A” leaders ‘Hochtief, also con- •

finned their place as favorites for the league
trophy. A 4-1 win over Armaska puts them
012 75 points, seven ahead of Bedouins, on 68.

However, Bedouins challenge has effectively

ended with the recent loss of two their best

players, and the departure of Ian Johnson,
their No. 1 player. Streeters, wbo downed
Gray Mackenzie 3-2 Sunday night, lie third

on 63 points but are unlikely to close the gap
on Hochtiefwbo have only Gray MacKenzie
as a real obstacle in tbeir three remaining
matches. Gray Mac. were unlucky in tbeir

match with Streeters. Their No. 4 did not turn
up at the court and they forfeited his game,
the match, and a point for turning out a full

team, a possible five point difference.

In the other Division” A” matches, Samba
edged Bedouins, thanks to an upset win by
Cameron PiDiards over Salman Mmhas at

No. 3. In the Halcrow/Andalus Village

match, Giles Dolieymore revenged an earlier

defeat by John Yeudall to lead team to a 3-2
win. Derek Chapman and Johnathan Rush
were the other Halcrow winners.

In the “ B” Division, Saudia, 64 points and
Arabian Homes, 61 points now look certain

to be in the top division next season. They lie

fifteen points clear of the third team, Binla-

din, who hold 44 points, but wbo still have a

bye out of their last three matches. Phillips

Ericsson, in fourth place have a mathematical
chance of catching Arabian Homes, but this

would necessitate an upset over Saudia, and
heavy wins over Riofinex and Sogex. How-
ever, promotion is for the future. In,Sunday's
matches, Saudia thrashed Binladin 5-0, Ara-

bian Homes downed Riofinex 4- 1, and Hoch-
tief “B” edged Sogex 3-2. Philips Ericsson

had a bye.

In the “C* Division, Mura Bustan had a

whitewhash victory as mentioned already,

Bintel edged Lain Wimpey 3-2. Sauditel

knocked Hochtief** C’ 4-1 and Saudi British

Bank hit Zahid for the same score.

STANDINGS:

DMskm “A” DMsion-B"

Hochtief 75 Saudia 64
Bedouins 68 Arabian Homes 61
Streeters 63 Binladin 46
Gxfcy Mackenzie
AndaJus Village

60 Philips Ericsson 44
50 Sogrx 42

Samba 47 Hochtief "B" 39
Hakxow
Riofinex

40 Armaska
33

36

All Stars surprise Parsons
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Dec. 1 — The big event of the

week in the pro Jeddah Softball League saw
last year’s double champions Parsons-Daniel
take a 4-2 beating from B.D.' s All Stars in the

‘A’ Division and drop one game behind.

This match was oik of the keenest seen in

Jeddah in recent seasons and emphasized the
Stars’ determination of finishing in the posi-

tion occupied by tbeir opponents last year.

Ah Stars are in the-second spot in the stand-
ings following Saudia Vets? 11-1 victory over
Lockheed, giving the Vettf a superior run-

fbr-nm against total. The other 4

A' Division

match gave Raytheon Hawks a long awaited

15-10 victoiy over Saudia Teh.
In the ‘B

1

Division, HBH and DATAC
maintained their unbeaten sequence with the

former defeating Raytheon .ADS 10-5 and i

the latter overcoming Bendix 16-13. Bendix
regained some prestige m a latter game, beat-

ing PCS 7-0.

The other ‘B? Divisions results read: MobO
3. Corps 20; Whittaker 10, Embassy 14,

Lockheed 14, Parsons 12; and Raytheon RR
13, Sogex 1.

In the two ‘C - Division matches, Corps
kept the top berth with a 6-4 victory over
Saudia and Lockheed keeping in contention
with their victory over Raytheon 15-4.

How they stand-

“A”DhrWan

fulfil Vets
BD AH-Stars
Phrmns-Daniel
Raytheon Hawks
Lockheed
Saudia Tech

Dane
Embassy.
Corps
Lockheed D
Raytheon ADS
Sognc

“B” DMdon
(Onto section)

HBH
Raytheon RR
Whittaker
Parsons D
Mobil
Bendix

“C* Division

. j
Corps •_ . • 4.

2 Lockheed Blue Angels 3
3 SaocSa Tri Stars 3
5 Touch of Class I

g Raytheon Angels 0

l PUBLIC OF CHINA

TRADE FAIR
1981

Nov. 30 Dot;, ‘j

4 - 1 U u.m. Da 1

1

V

j‘i\ aih i 'omcc Hotel

Riyadh

General public welcome

The reasons are good 8 simple
High performance efficient three pump hydraulic system

provides maximum power to get die job done fast

Powerful reliable Komatsu diesel engines fitted as

standard.

Comfortable cab and easy to operate controls make for

better operator efficiency.

Field proven reliable Komatsu bulldozer undercarriage

for long life.

All backed by Komatsu's reliable parts and service

Kingdomwide, come and see for yourself

!

MODEL PC200 PC220 PC300

WEIGHT
TONS

185 22.0 28.0

ENGINE
H.P.,

108 136 180

BUCKET 0.45 0.7 0.9

CAPACITY 0.7 0.9 1.2

(CU. METRE) 0.9 1.1 1.4

A.S.BUGSHAN & BROS

JEDDAH;
P.O. Box 3329, Kilo-3, Makkah Road,

Tel: (02) 6874793,6870141 6875253,

6871840, 6896019, 6896028, 6896034.

Telex: 401336 Bugkom-SJ.

RIYADH:
P.O. Box 3586, Khurais Road, Tel: (01)

4768530, 4760105, 4774021, 4774004.

Telex: 202337 Bugkom-SJ.

DAMMAM:
P.O. Box 2277, Dammam, Khobar Road,

Tel: (03) 8578895, 8576871, 8576204,

8576186,8576151.
Telex: 671389 Bugkom-SJ,
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Your Individual

Horoscope
s= Frances Drake== m

FORWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1981

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what fin

stars say, read the forecast

givenfor your birth Sign.

(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

A carefree manner doesn't

sit well with higher-ups.

Towards nightfall, fulfill

social obligations. Visit old

friends.

TAURUS W/—IF*

(Apr. 20 to May 20) °*COr
Keeping your nose to the

grindstone leads to a sense of

accomplishment It's a poor

time to seek advice about in-

vestment matters.

GEMINI JL&b
(May 21 toJune20}
You’D achieve a better

understanding with an rid

love. Make arrangements for

a long-overdue visit Ac-
customed haunts afford

pleasure-

CANCER jk » ,

(June 21 to July 22) W,Q
Attend to domestic respon-

sibilities and do what is

necessary to add to security.

You.may want to make ar-

rangements fora loan.

(July23toAng. 22)

Common-sense decisions

arc in order, especially regar-

ding partners and other dose
associates. Don’t goof off on

the job before noon.

VIRGO nnlA
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

^
Be discerning about

decorating plans. Though the

day is not exactly writing
,

you'll reap profits from hard

work on the job.

UBRA .

(Sept 23 tp Oct 22) sSs& »
You’re in a conservative

. mood and should tailor enter-

tainment plans accordingly.

Children may require your

helpinsanewhy.,

SCORPIO m
.(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

A sense of duty prevails

now. You’D be busy- helping

otbers-Tackleadoroestictask
that you've been potting off
for too long.

(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) *&
Guard against personal ex-

travagance during the morn-
ing. Don't let a friend down,
especially one who’s been
counting on . you fori

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22toJan. 19)

before noon, but later youTl
settle down to business and
find new ways to improve in-

comeandstatus.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Heed the social amenities
early in the day. A strong
sense of right and wrong
guides your actions now.
Seriousthoughtisfavored.
PISCES.
(Feb. 19toMar.20)
A social contact may have

the wrong .approach- to a
career matter. Be philosophic

about obligations m connec-
tion witha close tie.

6EE.IF (T60ES E1SHTtMYS wnHOUT WINDING,HOW 1DNG
Does rr eo iFttxiWND rr ?*

AiAhnews Calendar

Radio Jeddah
ABbomi IVwvWm
TIME WEDNESDAY
2Mi Opening
2.-01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Rcv_
207 Gem at Omdenoo
2012 Light Mwfe
2:13 On Jbtam

2:23 A ChatA A Song
i55 light Mode .

300 The New*
3:10 PlW Review
3:15 Reflections On Fusing
3:20 Don’t Min That
3:30 Dig* Marie
3:33 Youth Wribrc
3:43 Light Music
Evening Transmisrioo
TIME WEDNESDAY
&00 Opening
SOI Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gem* at Gtridanoe

8:12 Light Marie
8:15 Jeddah ffightighb
8:43 CompaninM or the Prophet

fc55 Reflection* On Rating
900 Mehruk
9:30 The New*
9:40 S- Chroeide
9:43 Life In Ramadan

9-

JO A Leaf From Life's

Notebook
1000 Mejanty of bUm
10:20 Aren? A Mnrie
10-30 On Mam
10:40 Sounds Sweet ft Strange

11:10 in The Quiet
11:45 Rendezvous Writ Dreuoa
1200 Closedown

Radio Riyadh
Rfeedh AM 12MKfcz

VMWMhc
MW 345J8 Merits
AMlWSKta

1400 Holy Quran
1406 Sousmuv -

1407 Manic Program
'

14:12 Variety
14:42 The QuizGame
1500Newt
15:15 Rom feePM
l£20BopGraD
15JQ Women'e Program
15:59 Program Sunravrv
1600 Clow riown

1800 French Program
1959 EagBrii Reremea
2000 HcayQwan
2005 Suomy
2006 Camp of the Prophet
20:16 Candle Tone
2101 The Chatt Stow
21:30 News
21:45 DeflrChponfcfe

Today's JDhsy
21:50 At Your Service

22:10 Wodd Theater
23:10 John foot

23:45 Today’s Drier
23:48 NqwsHcwdfaes

23-55 EW^Quan"
1'

^

0300 Worid News
0309 News atom Britain

0315 RadbNewseel
0330 A Jolly Good Stow
0413 Outlook
0443 Report ou Refton
0300 Wodd News
0509 British Pit* Preview

0515 Otottu
0530 Mutori Yeatfaotjfc

0600 WmU News
0609 New* *toa Britain

0615 nw Wodd Today
0630 Dweosesy
OTOONemdes
0730 Comtnr Style

0745 (Anneal New*
0755 Reflections

0800 Wodd News
0809 Twenty-Poor Hours:

Newssmraaanr
0830 Before tne Bode Set io_

084S The Wodd Today
0900 Nesvsderic

0930FromtheTromrwvdrCow
carts

1000 Wodd Neva
1009 Ifeentylhar Hams:
News Sumtstry
1030 Lena* bom London
1040 Book Choice
10*3 Repen tsn Refigicai

1100 Worid News
1109 Reflections
11 15 Operetta

1L30 Take il or Leave
it (ex 30th. tori of
Brink] 1981)
1200 Wtadd News
-1209 BritUi Press Rcvew
121 5 The Worid Tbday

1230 financial New*
1240 Look Ahead
1245 RayMoore’s Allan Trine

0113 Cfedeal Record Review.

0130 Wrafaetfeg Hmgris
0200 World News
0209 News about Brimm
0215 Lritenfeg Rat
Q230MBridBm
0300 Radio Newsreel

0315 Krone Notebook
0325 The Ranting World
CS45 Sports Ronnd-ap
0400 Wodd News
0409 Ttiemy-Eow Heron:
News Sammy
0430 Radto Theatre

0513 Repost ao ReSgios
0330 Hbbo Oenturiea o(Mvi Opera
0600 Radio Newied
0615 Oadook
0700 Wodd News
0709Qma<maiy

r 0715 The Big Beni Magic
0743 The Worid Tday
0600 Wodd News
0809 Lismriog Post

0825 Operetta
0840 Book Omits
0845 Sports Rouxtap
0900 Wodd News
0909 New thou Bdrafa
0915 Radb Newmd
0930 Tbp Twenty
1000 Oudoofc News Somaty
1099 Stock Matte Report .

1043 Look Ahead
1045 Lead of the Fin
1100 Wodd New*

. 1109 Twocy-Four Hoax

Radio Pakistan
WEDNESDAY.

FrcqucadcS : 17662, 17845,21700 (khz)

WamkrigOs : 16-98, IfiJU, 134B (meters)

7.4S RcUgioin Program

8.00 News
8.10 OwaHs (Devotional Musk)
9.00 -News
9 j03 Music

923 Folk Music

Francalse
Langue

Iriegmas tfriuritr— VMMMagahan:
— OakCawks J1JB5
MapfetBriah
bnae des 23Sbl.
— Owde Hnftiwr 14*5

KMawritea la bead*
dasMha.
Hanrie
8:00 Ouveiture. Verses et
CPmramralre
8KI5 Bonjour

8:20 Vesfetes

8:30 Chroniqnea
'

8:45 Musique
9K)0 fafomaiions, Lnmieret
sor lea inflKtnatkmi

9:15 Mnskjuo •

9:30 Aleeode du PRsphete

9:45 Mnaqim.
9:50 Cloture

Bream
IfcOO Ouvertme, LunriBessur

lecortHL.

18:10 Mutique Ctasdqne
18:15 Ftaaaec Tdamique
18:30 Musique
18:45 Ramadan
1 9:00 Mnerijne Orientals

’19:15 RmnffitiT

19:30 Infesmadon, Revue del

Preaac
19:45 dotore

MOMTrS Daytoedc Regional'
and Thasl Reran
070(MWrtoS«*totStow:
tvcwi, nimuM ina ,realm
080041900 DaybreaidBRakfiMt
Show
1800 Newi Rotmdop
1830 VOA Msgaiaw Show
1 900 AecalRogfitii News
1910 Sjxajl^gBdi^ Science

1915 SpecMEq^hRatnre:
Space nd Man
1930 Now Marie USA
2000 News Roundup
2030 Daldne
2100 SfeecfeiEatiWi News

'

2110 Stocfel udU Hiw«n«
and Tethnofogy Report
2113 Spedaifesnmr: Space and
Man
2130 Now Moafe USA
2200 News Rowdup '

2230VOAMagszna Show
2300 Sncriri EngErii News
2310 Snead £qfd> Science
red Tedmokfy Itepon

. 2315>4»fc USA: Jrer .

2400 VOA Wodd Report

-Meter ICHv
(1800 - 0100)

197 1S76V.
197 - 15205
Z5S 1(760*

307 9760*
309 STOP
497 6040*

‘

498 * 6015*
.238 ' 1260*

Frqaada 1 17910, 21485,31753 (khz)

WwrWgftt : 16.74, 1336 1179 fnetes)

430 Religious Program

.

4.46 Request MWK
,535 Womerf s world

$45 Ompmj Rules
6i» News
6.13 Press Review
630 On This Day
633 This Week m Pakistan

6.40 Mafic

.Arinah Pbenmcy

Sbobn Ptaannacy
Alma in Wunuay
H3tl Phtnnacy
RIYADH
Saqqaf Phurmacy
Altar Pharmacy
Iflawmi StimMji

Nomas Pharmacy
UmndHrinam Pbamacy
MAMNAH
BatEPtagamy

• ^Mazes Pbmnacy
QSata Htmmcy

Trk.
Bab SfariiT 6429941
Prim AbdaDafa Street 6671771
NearPtim 6316636
Mariecn Frihd 6884038

Otazah 5742635
Mangour Soret
UtaWya • 5435832

Behind King Rusal Hu
KkgRrisal Street

ManAsuha Street

Tariq ttn 23yad Street

Uhya
New Shumaki Street -

- Ummrf Barestu Sheet

. AsnfiSaca .

Sritanah Street
Qihta Street

by THOMAS JOSEPH

lCry
2 Alaskan

3 Misrepresent

4 Indian

mulberry

5 “Porgy and

Bess”

character

. 6 Happening

7 Inlet 1

(Sp.) 1

8 Meantime

9 Solvent 2

inpaiuts 2

IS Guided 2

towards 2

escape
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Haas
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(usn Gsiiii
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a

i SH^Sa.'SlS

ASSESS BBSS
sosnsf^

Yesterday's Answer

14 Hobo

19 Part

of speech

22 Shopping —
23 Wise one

24 Unknowing

25 Nautical

rope

28 Functioning

28-beef
38 Retinue

31 Ham it up'

32 “Loraa

36 Sharif

38 Stripling

39 Johnny —

I Polish cake

5 Any soap

opera,

tor example

II Athena's title

12 Show
13 Property

handled

15 Him (ft.)

16 To plunder

(Scot.)

17 Greek letter

18 Inhabit

20 Quarrel

21 Ex-boxer Lee

22 Ancient

weight unit

23 Reiterate

26 Strong-

flavored

27 — even keel

28 Mountain

pass

29 Malay gibbon

36 Dirtied

33 Symbol

of wisdom
34 Large vase

35 Byre sound

37 Business

46 Richly

bedecked

41 Spirit lamp
42 Required

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work it:

AXYDLB A AXB
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands' for another. In this sample A Is

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

NEF NH B VMGECNK VM FHBECGTS

KVM NLUVYC YGVGEKTTF. — YHGNLG
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: SUCCESS IN LIFE IS NOT SO
MUCH A MATTER OF TALENT OR OPPORTUNITY AS OF
CONCENTRATION.“C.W.WENDIE

Contract

Sooth dealer.
Neitherside vulnerable.

NORTHA 8
SPAKQJ
0 Q 2

KQ543
WEST EAST
QJ1072 +9 6 4

<?43 <7 10 985
OAJ10986 0 73- A 9 6 2

SOUTH
K5 3

9?76 2

0 K 5 4

+ J 10 8 7

The bidding:

South West North. East
Pass 14 Dble * Pass
1NT 20 30 Pass
3NT
Opening lead — ten of
diamonds

* Here is a remarkable hand
from the France-Italy match
in 1967. It is an example of
brilliant defense by the Italian

star, Giorgio Belladonna, who
satWest
Belladonna, from time im-

memorial an aggressive
player, opened the bidding
with a sp$de and the French
North-South pair got to three
notrump on the bidding
shown.
Belladonna made his first

good move when he led a dia-

Famous Hand
moral instead of a spade,

eraMe. Declarer won in dummy with

[H the queen and returned the
three of dubs. East could have

2 J settled declarer’s hash then
and there bad be grabbed the'

4 3 ace and returned a diamond.
But East played low and

6 4
declarer won with the jack as,

20 9 8 5
Belladonna showed out and

0 7 3
discarded the queen of

.A 962 SISSi v ^ . J
H South realized be would
" surely go down if he persisted

with clubs, so be shifted his at^

tentian to hearts, rashing the-

7
A-K-QJ. Belladonna had to
make two discards and threw'
a diamond and a spade,

forth ew Declarer’s only chance raw’

We- Pass
™toendplay West, and, ao-:

0 PaS confln«1y. »» cashed the A-K
of spades, planning to put.
Belladonna on lead with a

— ten of third spade and force him to

return a diamond and hand.
South the contract.

rkable hand But on the A-K of spades.'.
Italy match Belladonna dropped his J-10,
example of retaining the seven. .When
/ the Italian declarer then exited with a
donna, who spade, East won with thenine

and returned a diamond to put
n time un- the contractdown one.
aggressive At the second table, the
be bidding Italian North-South pair aly
the French got to three notrump, but
;ot to three when West chose the queen of
s bidding spades as his opening lead,

declarer had no difficulty
le his first making ten tricks after fore-
eledadia- ingout the ace erf clubs.

A MARK OF STATUS
BESTOWED ORIGINALLY BY AW
ANCESTOR OF ENGLMJCfe DUKE OF
BEDFO® WAS THE- PRIVILEGE
GRANTED A 6R00P OP WOMEN AT
LONDONS :VEGETABLE MARKET Th
MMD iHE miPS OF CABTEBS

:

S

... . :YIELD'.ONLY. CNF CARAT
CF ROUGH GEM-ODALiTY
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FOR CONTAINERISED
WASTE REMOVAL SERVICES
CONTACT: SILVER SANDS
T EL: 6518178/6517646, JEDDAH

CRANE HIRING

ONDO
BAR BENDER
CUTTING MACHNE

IN STOCK
Sales, parts. Sendee

Saudi Equipment

&TracfingCa
DAMMAM 8427692 8427198 JEDDAH. 6891040 JUBAIL 3610906

#ff?

0£
ON BOSCH

^AND ITTPRODUCTS
I.T.T. PRODUCTS:

14", 17", 20"; 26"
PAL and SECAM System

Television sets with/
without remote control.

And additional SR 200
for 3 System

Television Sets.

BOSCH PRODUCTS:
Gas Water Heaters,

Electric Water Heaters,

Automatic Friers,

Toasters, Grills, Coffee
Grinders, Kitchen
Machines, All-purpose
Slicers, Juice Extractors,

Electric Knives,
Automatic Egg Boilers

and Vacuum Cleaners.

flt-nmifliEJT.
JEDDAH Airport Street, Opp. Sheraton Hotel. Tel: 6310416

RIYADH: Airport Street, Tel: 4781659 RIYADH: Al Olio Near Banda Tel: 46578S7
AL KHOBAR: King Khaled Street, Tel: 8952568

Riyadh Tel. 478-5800 Jeddah Tel. 667-6000 Dammam Tel. 832-2222

9
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

.

;u Hapag-UoydAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF ;

MV Uniceb My-R 030
WITH GENERAL CARGO AND CONTAINERS

ON 2-12-81 (E.T.D. 4^12-81).
'

FOfTFURTHER INF^RMAriOfiTcbi^ACt:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE «•»* *—
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. PJO. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SJV.l

CABLE: ZAINALREZASH IP < «

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZASJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-3BO-298

AL SARMAD TRADING EST.
(IN FRONT OF HOTEL AL KH0ZAMA)
OLAYA STREET.
TEL. 464 980 6

PROJECTMANAGER
FOR A LARGE INDUSTRIAL PROJECT IN THE

KINGDOM.

APPLICANT SHOULD HAVE B.S. DEGREE IN

‘ CIVIL ENGINEERING WITH 6-8 YEARS EXPERIENCE
r

IN CONSTRUCTION AND ESTIMATING.

SEND RESUME TO: P.O. BOX: 3143, OR CALL:

GENERAL MANAGER - ADMINISTRATION,

6673380 — 6656875 — JEDDAH,
SAUDI ARABIA.

I

IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENT

7T: T I . 1AM : H:7

for
WATER UTILITY COMPANY

APPL ICANTS SHOU LD SE PROF ESS 10NA L LY
QUALIFIED AND HAVE EXPERIENCE IN

WATER SOURCES, TREATMENT, PUMPING
AND CHEMICAL CONDITIONING IN THE

WATER SUPPLY INDUSTRY, ’

WITH A MINIMUM OFTEN
YEARS'SUPERVISORY BACKGROUND.
TRANSFERABLE 1QAMA REQUIRED.

SEND CV/RESUMETO:
CONAM SERVICES S.A. LTD.

P.O. BOX 283, JEDDAH.
OR CALL: MR. REDA SABAN V.P. ADMIN.

TEL: (02) 682-8923, 682-8429,

TELEX: 400072 CONAM,SJ.

i

Nedlloyd
"F Lines

EMEC SERVICES

Dear Consignees,

Nedlloyd lines have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the

following vessels to the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NEDLLOYD CALEDONIA
E. T. A. DAMMAM 2-12-1981.

NEDLLOYD VAN DIEMEN

E. T. A. DAMMAM 7-12-1981.

Consignees having cargo on these vessels under Nedlloyd/

Hapag-Lloyd AG/CMB are kindly requested to contact respective

shipping agents to obtain delivery order on presentation of

original bills of lading to avoid any delay that may cause

damage to cargo.

for Further Information. Please Contact:

fF YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
Kl M Nedlloyd Agent:

V\S DAMMAM: PJO. Bex: 37. TH: 8323011

RIYADH: PD. Box: 753. TH: 4789486

’wjj— JUBAIL: P.O. Box: 122, Tel: 8329622.

Hapaj^UoydAG Agent: K*ji Abdullah Alinza & Co. P.O. Box: 8.

pMfUM, TmI: 8324134.

CMS Agent: IACC Al Gosribi. Box: 106. Dammam. Tel: 8322861.

MR. ALLAN C. WOODS, BRITISH
NATIONAL, PASSPORT NO. B 114548
IS NO LONGER ASSOCIATED WITH

ARABIAN CLEANING ENTERPRISE LTD.

MR. WOODS LEFT THE KINGDOM WITH
AN EXIT VISA ONLY AND ANYONE
WHO HAS ANY COMMITMENTS WITH

HIM OR CLAIMS AGAINST HIM SHOULD
CONTACT THE COMPANY WITHIN 7
DAYS FROM THE PUBLICATION OF

THIS NOTICE.

NO CLAIMS OR COMMITMENTS
CONCERNING MR. WOODS WILL BE
HONORED AFTER THE EXPIRY OF

THIS NOTICE.
ARABIAN CLEANING ENTERPRISE LTD,

P.O. Box: 9366, Jeddah. Telephone:.6800331.

-

—

Z-— FREYSSINET SAUDI ARABIA
REQUIRES ONE DRAFTSMAN FOR

CIVIL AND ARCHITECTURAL WORK.
KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH ESSENTIAL,

.. PLEASE CALL TEL: 6314902.

(IN ENGLISH OR ARABIC).

Mr. Giorgio’Giani of General Electric Plastics in Bergen Op Zoom
(HoKand) responsible for market development in various Middle East

countries and Mr. Maurice Egiz of General Electric Africa and Middle
East Division ih London (U.K.) will arrive in Riyadh November 30
to promote GE plastic products in Saudi market. These products

include thermoplastic resins for moulding anefextrusion (Lexan,
Noryi, Vajox) and Lexan sheet products for glazing applications.

All interred in discussing business opportunities with these

gentlemen can reach them as follows:—

IN RIYADH: ‘ From Dec. 1st to Dec. 3rd. Phone: (01) 478-0732
(Extension 210/215/225) or Hotel Marriott.

IN DHAHRAN: From Dec. 5th to Dec. 6th. Phone: (03) 832-0250/
832-6525 or Hotel International.

IN JEDDAH: . .
From Dec. 7th to Dec. 9th. Phone: (02) 644-5043
or' Hotel Hyatt Regency.

- An International Oil Company requires Marketing Representatives

-to work in Saudi Arabia.

'
. Applicants should be 30 to 35 years old and have had previous experience

of marketing an industrial product range. Formal training in an

- engineering 1subject is desirable and minimum technical qualifications

' of Ordinary. National Certificate are required. Oil industry experience

is valuable but. not essential. The chosen candidates will represent

. the company and support, local agents in the sales of lubricants,

.
greases and other related products.

They will be responsible for planning and profitability within their

designated area. ; . ,
•

'

Applicants should submit brief details of previous experience and

.present salary.-A Driving Licence enabling a local Saudi Arabian

iicence to be obtained is required. A release from present

sponsor wifi be necessary for selected candidates.

The usual terms of employment will relate to these appointments.

.
.Replies by 20th December latest should be made to P O Box 1699,

'
'Dubai, marked for the attention of The Administration Superintendent. 1

- . REQUIRED BY

TOYOTA DISTRIBUTORS AT THEIR HEAD OFFICE
-EXPERIENCE IN THE RECORDING OF PERSONNEL

RECORDS AND FILES IS ESSENTIAL AS WELL
AS FAMILIARITY WITH VARIOUS MAKES OF WORD

•
; PROCESSOR.

Applicants should preferably be saudis
FLUENT IN ENGLISHAND ARABIC, HIGHLY

NUMERATEAND CAPABLE OF OPERATING ON OWN
. INITIATIVE.

A GOOD SALARY WITH OUR USUAL BENEFITS
PACKAGE WILL BE OFFERED TO THE SUCCESSFUL

'APPLICANT.

PLEASE! APPLY IN WRITING WITH DETAILS OF
EXPERIENCE TO:

L i PERSONNEL MANAGER. A
P. O. BOX: 248 - JEDDAH.

JOBVACANCY

ASSISTANTACCOUNTANT
.THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT WILL HAVE:

' • SOLIp EXPERfENCE IN BOOKKEEPING, DEBTORS CONTROL
:

;
aKid cash flow;

,

• THEABILITY-TO PERFORM UNDER MINIMUM SUPERVISION.

•; W FLUENT ENGLISH (WRITTEN AND SPOKEN).

. # COMPUTERISED DEBTOR EXPERIENCE HELPFUL.
5 • MUST BE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY WITH TRANSFERABLE

IQAMA.

• SALARY NEGOTIABLE.

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE.ADDRESSED AS FOLLOWS:
TO: ‘ ‘THE ACCOUNTANT / SNAS — DHL LTD.

P. O. BOX: 5641 - RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA.
OR: PHONE MR. EDDIE CHOONG ON 477-9653/9668/8059

FOR AN APPOINTMENT.



ABU mints
RENTACAR

JEDDAH-TEL.6716787-6717477-6718646

RIYADH-TEL.4762575- 4762316- 4768002 {Jp

i

i#
)j/i

fIRIEB SERVICES
MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST

FOR COMPLETE VILLA

AND OFRCE MAINTENANCE
DIAL 454-5912

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

"WE CLEANAND FIX'EM BEST"
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, soys Soviet team

Negotiators grapple

with arms category
GENEVA, Dec. I (R) — U.S. and Soviet

negotiators plunged into the highly complex

detail of their missile talks Tuesday, saying

they would work to a slow-paced and open-

ended timetable.

With both sides committed to a tight news

blackout, no information was given out on

what happened at the first working session on
limiting European-based medium-range nuc-

lear weapons. But it was assumed the two

teams began grappling with the first problem
— to decide which categories ofnuclear arms

should be included in what could become
marathon negotiations.

Asked if progress was made at the 2-Vz

hour meeting, chief Soviet negotiator Yuli

Kvitsinsky said only: “Everything is OK.”
U.S. officials said confidentially that rules

prevented them from making any comment
beyond saying the meeting had taken place.

A U.S. spokesman said future sessions

would be held every Tuesday and Friday,

alternating between the Soviet mission to the

U.N. and the Geneva offices of the U.S.

Arms Control and Disarmament Agency
(ACDA).

Officials from both sides were smiling cor-

dially when the two full delegations— 10 bn

each side — met at the ACDA offices over-

looking Lake Geneva and the snowcapped
mountains beyond.

As the negotiators ranged themselves on
brown leather- backed chairs around a long
conference table after pressing through a
crush of cameramen and reporters, U.S.

delegation leader Paul Nitze put out his hand
to Kvitsinsky. “ Perhaps they would like us to

shake hands,” he said. The handshake was
repeated three times for the benefit of televi-

sion cameras during the 10 minutes before

the pressmen were ushered out.

American officials said they had no idea

how long the negotiations would last but were

ready for a long stay. “We shall pace the

negotiations as carefully and quickly as we
can,” one said.

The United States hopes the first stage will

be limited to discussing a tradeoff between
three Soviet missile systems capable of hitting

Western Europe — 600 SS-2Q&, SS-4& and
SS-5s — and 572 U.S. Pershing

r
2 and Cruise

missiles to be deployed hi Europe from 1983
and targeted against the Soviet Union.

“We believe the prospect of meaningful

agreement would be enhanced by limiting the

scope of the negotiations to land-based mis-

siles atthe start,” a senior U.S. diplomat said.

The two delegations will meet again at the

Soviet mission Friday, maintaining a rhythm
of twice-weekly formal meetings set during
earlier U.S.-Soviet talks on strategic weapons
(SALT).

U.S. officials said there might be smaller

informal meetings also “if circumstances dic-

tate a need for them." The missile talks, long

pressed for by America's European allies,

opened Monday with an informal meeting

between Nitze and Kvitsinsky, at which no
advisers were present.

On Tuesday the delegations chiefs were
flanked by civilian and militaiy aides.

U.S. sources said there was neither agree-

ment nor disagreement so far on what the

negotiations should be called. The U-S.

favors “negotiations on intermediate-range

nuclear weapons,” while Moscow calls them
talks on nuclear arms in Europe.
The variation reflects a lurking dispute on

what weapons fit into the intermediate categ-
ory.

Marchers urge world disarmament
GENEVA, Dec. 1 (AP) - About 1.000

persons carryingtorches and umbrellas para-

ded past some of the most expensive real

estate in Europe Monday night in a call for

worldwide nuclear disarmament.
The march through downtown Geneva

came hours after the opening round of talks

between the United States and Soviet Union
on reducing nuclear arsenals in Europe.
The organizers, a little known local group

called “Women for Peace," addressed an
appeal to the Americans and Soviets

demanding “Suppression of murderous
armaments.” The message, read at the end of
the 15-minute march, declared that the
negotiating teams at Geneva “ have the lives

of the planet” in their hands. The demonstra-
tion came on the first day ofthe long- awaited

negotiations.

The urgency of the negotiations was also

stressed by the men, women and children
who marched in the drizzle in Geneva. Police

estimated theirnumbers at 1,000. Many wore
placards, sold for the equivalent of about 30
cents, which read, “Build the Peace” and
“We Demand an Accord for World Nuclear
Disarmament.”
“We know (the negotiators) have an

enormous responsibility,'’ said the earnest-

looking, torch-bearing woman wbo lead the

parade. “But we don't want any missiles in

Europe.”
“When it's important, when it’s necessary,

you have to be there ” asserted a 70-year-old

woman who said she was participating in her
first protest march. “But this doem’t really

have a lot of importance,” she added.**If s in

the United States, and in the Soviet Union,
where they ought to demonstrate. Here, we
would just be the poor victims.”

PROCHT PRflCHT
Effective WaterControl with
PRACHT Vacuum DewateringPumps
PRACHT
PRACHT

PRACHT

PRACHT
PRACHT
PRACHT

Numerous models for your best choice.

Self-priming and impervious to dirty and muddy
water models.

Equipped with normal suction pumps and attached

excavating pumps.
Seif control of speed and pressure.

Designed to operate in salty water.

Tropicalised.

PRACHT means reliable

operation , low maintenance

and long service life

General Agent in Sauai Araota:

Abdullah M.AI Binali& Br@s.Co.
Dammam; 8323652/8322736 Riyadh: 4774204

Jeddah: 6895175 Al Khobar: 8649676.

Police ring

Polish cadets
WARSAW, Dec. 1 (R) — Some 1,000 riot

police surrounded a strike-bound firemen’s

training school in Warsaw Tuesday as stu-

dents inside defied the authorities and
refused to come out. Tbe’fcelmeted and vis-

ored police, armed with shields, batons and
small arms, placed barriers around the build-

ing apparently to keep a crowd of onlookers

away, eyewitnesses said.

About 340 students have been staging a

sit-in strike since last Wednesday to have

their officer-training academy demilitarized.

The demand was rejected. Communist
authorities, who are showing signs of growing

anger at Poland’s continuing wave of strikes,

protests and political challenges, Monday
night dissolved the school and ordered the

cadets to leave the building. Only about five

left.

Mothers of some of the students drafted a

letter to the authorities Tuesday calling on
them to lift the police blockade.

“ 1

The sight of

these police fighting squads is terrifying. It is

not the language one should speak to youth,”

it said. The letter and a message of support

from the Warsaw branch of the Solidarity

free trade union .was read to the crowd.

Appeals over a loudspeaker were also

addressed directly to the police calling on
them to think about what they were doing
and saying that they were bringing upon
themselves the hatred of all Poles.

The eyewitnesses said the riot police, who
arrived to reinforce the blockade Tuesday,
were booed and jeered at when they took up
positions in front of the crowd. An Interior

Ministry spokesman said Monday night there

wereno plans to use force against tbe strikers.

Solidarity-organized worker guards, sent

from Warsaw factories, also patrolled tbe

area behind the police barriers. The strikers

inside broadcast patriotic and religious songs
from their own loudspeaker system inside tbe

building.

Warsaw’s Solidarity leader Zbigniew
Buj&k issued astatement proposingthe trans-
fer of the firemen’s school from the Interior

Ministry control as ameanstoend the strike.

A number ofattempts were made through
tbe day to mediate in tbe dispute and talks

were also reported ineffortstoend a strike by
the majority of Polantf s university students.

U.K. troops hide

Irish informer
BELFAST, Dec. 1 (R) — An Irish

guerrilla-turned-informer has been spirited

out of Belfast by British security men after he
betrayed dozens of colleagues. Catholic

sources said Tuesday. They linked his disap-

pearance with a wave of arrests last week
when British troops rounded up about 30
persons.

Tbe man was arrested two weeks ago in

Belfast1

s big Ardoyne Estate, where support

among Catholics for Provisional Irisb Repub-
lican Army (IRA) guerrillas is strong. His

family has since left the bouse and troops
have removed the furniture, local Catholics

said. He and his family are believed to be
hiding in England, protected by British sec-

urity men from reprisals by the IRA.
Eleven men and two women appeared in

court Monday charged with offenses ranging
from murder and arms possession to mem-
bership of the IRA and were remanded in

custody to Dec. 8 and 9. More people are
expected to appear in court this week.
The case highlights the battle to gain and

protect information in the 1 1 -year-old guer-
rilla war in Northern Ireland. The IRA has

killed five alleged informers in the past year,

always announcing tbe fact to deter what they

see as treachery.

At present, police and the 12,00-strong
British garrison in the province are getting a
good flow of useful information about IRA
activity, according to informed sources in

Belfast. The IRA in the past has tapped the
telephones ofsenior civil servants in the pro-
vince and intercepted documents in the mail.

Last year, the British Army discovered that

guerrillas were using a Japanese-built com-
puter bought in the United States to intercept-

.

its radio messages.

A policeman who infiltrated the IRA last

year was “turned” by tbe guerrillas, accord-

ing to police sources, and gave tbe IRA the

names of several police informers. It was
decided not to prosecute him and he was
allowed to flee abroad, the sources said.
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Counting errors blur scene

Muldoon gets majority
WELLINGTON, Dec. 1 (R) — New Zea-

land's political scene was in confusion Tues-
day after several counting errors were disco-

vered in last Saturday’s election results, tbe
correction of one of which gave the ruling

National Party an absolute majority.

At the latest count. Prime Minister Robert
Muldoon’ s government holds 47 teats over
Labor’s 43 and two controlled by tbe small

Social Credit League.
Errors were discovered in four key margi-

nal constituencies when officials checked tbe

results announced Saturday night. The most
important was in a provincial town of Gis-

borne, where a check revealed 100 votes had
been erroneously given to the opposition

Labor Party candidate who was originally

announced to have won the seat Tbe revised

figures reversed tbe result and returned the

Gisborne seat to the National Party.

The added seat will give the government a

working majority instead ofthe original hung
result when its 46 seats were equaled by
Labor’s44 and Social Credit’s two. After the
government appointed a non-voting speaker
it would have been in a minority under the
original result. But there is no certainty that

tbe final resit will not change again.

The revised results are a major blow for

labor and for Social Credit, which under tbe

original counts held the balance of power
between the two main parties.

Recounts in three other marginals Tuesday <

however, meant that the National Party holds
each seat by less than 75 votes. These could

be overturned after counting of absentee bal-

lots — expected to take at least 11 days — or
later still by legal recounts ifone oftbe parties

alleges voting irregularities.

In the Auckland constituency of Eden,
Immigration Minister Aussie Malcolm had
his majority cut from a comfortable 285 to a

frail 72 after discovery of counting errors.

Correction of other errors cut the National

Party’s majority to 42 in one seat but raised it

from 16 to 24 in another.

The day’s events provoked further confu-

sion among New Zealanders, already perp-

lexed about what course their country win

take following Saturday’s result which gave

New Zealand its first bung parliament for 60
years.

Following the new revised result for Gis-

borne, Social Credit leader Bruce Beetham
canceled a meeting planned for Wednesday
with labor leader Bill Rowling, saying it

would be wiser to wait for clarification of the

other three uncertain seats.

Rowling was clearly dismayed by Tues-
day’s developments. “I am disturbed that

such a significant number of votes has appar-

ently been miscounted or uncountedL.lt does

make you wonder a bit about what’s going

on,” hie told reporters.

His concern is natural. The Labor leader is

expected to be quickly overthrown if con-

firmed results show that he has lost his third

election in a row to Muldoon. Tbe prime
minister said Tuesday he was delighted with

the result

Nothomb to form Belgian cabinet
BRUSSELS, Belgium Dec. 1 (Agencies)

— King Baudouin Tuesday appointedoutgo-
ing Foreign Minister Charles-Ferdinand

Nothomb as premier-designate in charge of

forming the next Belgian government
Nothomb, 45, is a member of the French-

speaking Christian Democrat Party that

sided with its left wing Monday to torpedo a

first attempt to make a new government by

Liberal leader Willy de Clercq.The Kingbad
named De Clercq premier-designate on
Nov.20.

liberals from both north and south of the

country were the big winners in the Nov. 8

elections that followed the resignation on
Sept. 21 of tbe center-left coalition of Social-

ists and Christian Democrats led by Mark
Eyskens. De Clercq clearly showed from the

start of his mission he wanted a center-right

coalition.

Christian Democrats were the biggest los-

ersamong the leadingparties in the Nov.
8 elections. Their French-speaking branch
especially did notyet recover from the severe

beating that cost it about a third of its electo-

rate. The party’s division and Monday vote

against an attempted center- right govern-
ment led to tbe resignation of the party

chairman, Paul Vanden Boeynants, earlier

Tuesday.

Tbe sources said Vanden Boeynants, wbo
has twice been prime minister in the past 15

years, had been deserted by the left wing of

his party, which wanted to bring the Socialist

into a coalition.

Meanwhile, dealers reported a weakening

of the franc against other currencies amid
"deep uncertainty over the country’s future.

Good Morning
By Jihad Al Khazen

One of the popular myths of this cen-

luxy has been that of the “Curse of the

Pharaoh's” , which says that if you disturb

the remains of tbe kings and princes of

ancient Egypt then you have to expect the

worst.

The old “proof for this has been the

fate of those who took part in the early

excavations. One of those gentlemen died

in a shooting, another was accounted for

rather more elaborately — he was tram-

pled on by an elephant — still another

went suddenly and unaccountably mad.

then died, while a fourth...

Anyway, believers in the myth think it

is still active — and that many apparently

disparate events can be seen, when looked

at carefully, as caused directly by the

Curse of tbe Pharaoh's.

What, for instance, is tbe link between

the Watergate scandal, the San Francisco

earthquake of 1968, the Toronto train

disaster of that same year, and the assassi-

nation of President Sadat ? Nothing, you
might answer, no link whatsoever.

But a popular American magazine

thinks differently. AH of these incidents

are caused directly by the Curse of tbe

Pharaoh’s, which was activated by the

major cultural event of the late sixties: tbe

Tut Arikh Amoon exhibition.

San Francisco and Toronto acted as

hosts to h, and they got what was coming
to them for disturbing tbe ancient king's

rest. Nixon as tbe president wbo accepted

to act as host got his too: his political life

was ruined.

Finally Sadat, who was responsible for

sending the exhibition around, met with

the ultimate punishment,thatofdeath, for

his part in the affair. The Pharaoh’s, so the

implication goes, measured the “punish-

-ment” to the extent of the crime”.

That, at any rate, is the view of the

popular American popular magazine, aud

I doubt if you can get more “popular”

than that ...

Translated from Asharq Al ~Awsat

Sri Lanka denies giving U.S. base
NEW DELHI, Dec. 1 (AP) — The United

States will not be given naval facilities in the

strategic Sri Lankan port of Trincomalee, Sri

Lanka’s Shipping and Trade Minister L.W.
Atbulathmudali said here Tuesday.

The visiting minister expressed concern
over what be described as “ disinformation"

campaign in the Indian press to the effect that

Sri Iankan President Junius R. Jaydwar-
dene’s government had agreed to turn Trin-
comalee into a U.S. naval base.

He said the state-owned Ceylon Petroleum
Corp. had recently signed an agreement with
the Coastal Corp. of Houston, Texas, permit-
ting them to store oil in the 100 ofl tanks at

Trincomalee and pay rent for their use.

Chinese media sees
U.S.-Soviet collusion
PEKING, Dec. 1 (AFP) — For tbe first

time in manyyears, China chargedTuesday it

was the target of Soviet-American collusion.

In a commentary, tbe official New China

News Agency said: “ Washington and Mos-
cow performed a duet in spreading the lie

about China selling nuclear fuel to South

Africa."

The Chinese charge, apparently tbe first

since the January 1 979 Sino-American
normalization, coincides with signs of grow-
ing strain in relations between Washington
and Peking over tbe Republic of China.

China last week denied a Washington Post

repqrt quoting unnamed senior American
officials as saying that Peking had supplied

South Africa with enriched uranium.
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